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Twenty-five
buildings, 25
paintings
and one
good cause
— “Why I
Love
Carmel,” an
exhibit open-
ing Saturday
pays tribute
to some of
Carmel’s
most popular
landmarks
and raises
money for
several local
charities. See
page 18A.

Gallery owner critically injured in Big Sur crash
■ Driver sought by police

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE CO-OWNER of one of Carmel’s
newest galleries, fine art photographer
Rachael- Short was critically injured
Monday morning in a car accident in Big
Sur.

The accident, which happened just after
midnight on Halloween, occurred on
Highway 1, a short distance south of the
Henry Miller Library. According to Sgt.
Rick Salmeron of the California Highway
Patrol, the 28-year-old Short was a passen-
ger in a 2005 Toyota SUV that crossed over
a double yellow line and crashed into an
embankment on the east side of the road.
No other vehicle was involved in the crash, and two other
passengers walked away from the accident. The driver,
meanwhile, fled the scene on foot.

A Big Sur volunteer firefighter, who just happened to
driving a short distance behind the car Short was traveling
in, was the first emergency responder to arrive. The
California Highway Patrol also responded to the incident.

LAWSUIT: POLLACCI
COMMITTED MORE RAPES
WHILE BEING INVESTIGATED

■ 2nd woman tells of attack in liquor store

By PAUL MILLER

IN THE fall of 2008, while Pacific Grove police and
Monterey County prosecutors were getting ready to file
charges against Tom Pollacci for raping a woman in a loft at
his family’s Pacific Grove liquor store, he raped another
woman in the exact same place, according to a shocking law-
suit filed in superior court last week. The lawsuit targets
Pollacci, his father, Ron, his mother, Jean, and his brother,
David, as well as their corporation, Ron’s Liquors Inc.

The latest alleged victim, Jane Doe 2, was raped in October
and November 2008, her lawsuit says. Last spring, Pollacci
was convicted of raping Jane Doe 1 in April 2008 and sen-
tenced to eight years in prison. Both rapes happened in the
liquor store, according to court documents.

Pollacci has already been charged with assaulting Jane Doe
2 and faces a preliminary hearing next week. But details of the
latest rape have not been revealed until now.

“In or around October 2008, plaintiff entered Ron’s Liquors
as a patron and encountered Thomas Pollacci, who was work-
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New forest service chief shows off new Big Sur trail
By CHRIS COUNTS

U.S. FOREST Service officials offered The Pine
Cone a sneak preview this week of Big Sur’s latest —
and still unnamed — hiking trail.

Located just uphill from the Pacific Valley ranger
station, the one-way trail was made possible by the
recent acquisition of three properties from the nonprof-
it Save the Redwoods League.

Two of the properties — a 40-acre parcel and a 20-
acre parcel — were acquired Sept. 28 for a total of
$420,000. The third property was purchased in February
for $2.2 million.

Government land acquisitions in Big Sur have long
been a hot topic among locals, so it wouldn’t be sur-
prising if the recent deals raised a few eyebrows. 

Some residents say such acquisitions are reducing
the number of opportunities in Big Sur for workforce
housing. Yet after visiting each of three properties this
week, it’s safe to say that even if the parcels remained in
the private sector, it’s doubtful they could have offered

“I heard the crash from Nepenthe,” said
Martha Karstens, chief of the Big Sur
Volunteer Fire Brigade. The restaurant is
located about a quarter-mile north of the
scene of the crash.

Short was airlifted by a CalStar heli-
copter to Santa Clara Valley Medical
Center and later transferred to Stanford
Medical Center

Sgt. Salmeron described the incident as
a hit-and-run because the driver, who
apparently was not the registered owner of
the vehicle, left the scene. 

While the driver hasn’t yet been appre-
hended, the Highway Patrol is close to
identifying him, Sgt. Salmeron said.

Short, meanwhile, suffered a serious
neck injury that was diagnosed as a “C-
5/C-6 fracture with a dislocation.” She

was scheduled to have her second — and presumably final
— surgery Thursday.

She is expected to be at Stanford Medical Center until
some time next week, when she will be transferred back
to Santa Clara Valley Medical Center. 
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Rachael Short

A VILLAGE ON LINEN

Miller defeats Kanalakis for county sheriff
By KELLY NIX

FORMER PACIFIC Grove Police Chief Scott Miller,
who unseated two-term Monterey County Sheriff Mike
Kanalakis by a good margin in Tuesday’s election, said he
wants a “dignified transition” when he takes office in
January.

According to semi-final results released by the Monterey
County Elections Office, Miller had received 54 percent of
the vote compared to 44 percent for Kanalakis. The two law-
men were in a runoff after they failed — as did candidate
Fred Garcia — to receive 50 percent of the vote in June.

“I’m very grateful for the broad support I apparently
received from county voters,” Miller told The Pine Cone,
adding that Kanalakis called him before noon Wednesday to
concede the Nov. 2 election.

A priority for Miller after he is sworn in is to make sure
his entry into the sheriff ’s office — and Kanalakis’ exit —
are as smooth as possible.

“We are planning an orderly, dignified transition,” Miller
said. “That is number one on my list.”

Not long after that, Miller said he’ll perform audits of
departments within the sheriff ’s office to see how money is
being spent.

“I’m looking at two to three months of analyzing things
before going off and making changes,” he said.

Miller said the endorsement by Garcia, a retired sheriff ’s
commander, helped him triumph over Kanalakis.

Miller also credited Garcia for his campaign work.

Councilmen: Guillen 
no longer ‘credible’

By KELLY NIX

AFTER MONTHS of silence, two city council members
this week said city administrator Rich Guillen should resign.

In a commentary published in the Monterey County
Herald Tuesday, Jason Burnett and Ken Talmage said Guillen
“no longer has the credibility to serve effectively as city
administrator” and should resign “for the good of our com-
munity.”

Former Carmel human resources manager Jane Miller
filed a sexual-harassment lawsuit against the city in June
2009 alleging Guillen had engaged in inappropriate behavior,
including hugging her in the office and sending her after-
hours emails that called her “beautiful” or “hottie.” 

In July, the city and Miller settled the case. She and her
lawyer, Michael Stamp, were paid $600,000. In exchange,
Miller agreed that all her complaints had been satisfied. In
their letter, Talmage and Burnett, while they “recognize
Guillen’s decade of service to Carmel,” said his “good work

By KELLY NIX

SUPPORTERS OF the Pacific Grove Library — stunned
over the apparent failure of the parcel tax that would have
helped keep library doors open — said they’re not sure what
their next move will be to keep it alive.

While Measure Q garnered 2,827 Yes votes during the
Nov. 2 election compared to 1,796 No votes, the measure fell
short of the necessary two-thirds majority. Measure Q would
have levied a $90-per-year parcel tax on single properties and
a $45 tax per each unit in a multi-residential complex. 

Now that the library won’t be receiving crucial funding, a
disheartened supporter of the measure told The Pine Cone
Wednesday she’s not sure what the group’s options are.

“At the moment, we are still sort of trying to figure out

P.G. Library tax falls short

A new hiking trail on Big Sur’s South Coast offers a dramatic view
north of Pacific Valley. The trail also provides access to a lush red-
wood forest and several nice picnic spots.

Get your complete Carmel Pine Cone every Thursday evening in convenient pdf format via email. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com.
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CARMEL CAMPUS 
OPEN HOUSE

PRE-KINDERGARTEN – 8TH GRADE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1:00 TO 3:00PM

Visit stevensonschool.org for details
or call us directly at (831) 626-5207

to R.S.V.P. for the Open House or
to schedule an individual tour.

From Pre-Kindergarten to
12th grade, Stevenson is it.

(831) 392-8055

Prevent
House Fires

Gutter Cleaning
Available

$39 CHIMNEY SWEEP
& SAFETY INSPECTION

Your Pet Sitter

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Professional Pet Sitting 
in the comfort of your own Home

Available 7 days a week 
to care for your furry friends.

20% discount 
with the mention of this ad

Lauren Dubin
(831) 238-2522

www.yourpetsitter.com

Ron L. Lebus, D.D.S.
S. W. Corner Lincoln & 7th

Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

Open Monday – Thursday 6:30 a.m.

831.624.8361
We are small enough to provide you 

with the utmost in personal attention.

You will receive conservative quality
care using state-of-the-art materials.

Largest Selection 

of  Fine Furnishings,

Home Decor & Lighting

in Northern California

OPPLETON’S
www.poppletonshome.com

2 9 9  L I G H T H O U S E ,  M O N T E R E Y   8 3 1  6 4 9  3 0 8 3  

Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols

MIMI CHAZARRIA, 13, is a charming
blend of Chihuahua and Papllon, weigh-
ing a dainty 6.5 pounds. She was found
wandering the streets of Hollister. Peace
of Mind Dog Rescue took her under
their caring wing, had Doctor Tom
examine her, had seven bad teeth
removed then put her into loving foster
care with Gloria Chazarria.

Their affinity for one another was so
great, it was decided almost immediate-
ly that Gloria would become Mimi’s
mom.

Mimi fit right into the household:

Seventeen-year-old rat terrier Ringo
took to his new little sister right away;
Bella, a female cat who looks like a
miniature mountain lion, and Sundance,
a male grey cat who shows his approval
by rubbing against Mimi, think she’s
their pajamas.

Mimi is on a special diet from The
Raw Connection, relishing Maggie’s
Organic soft food warmed in a little
chicken broth. As a small dessert course,
she enjoys a bit of Ringo’s kibble
reduced to a manageable size in the
blender. If she’s sleeping and Mom

opens Ringo’s kib-
ble jar, Mimi
awakens, pricks
up her pink-lined
butterfly ears and
trots into the
kitchen in hope of
being given a little
dessert.

Peace of Mind
Rescue is a rela-
tively new organi-
zation conceived
and initiated by
Carie Brocker of
Pacific Grove: It is
designed to give
the elderly peace
of mind for their
beloved family
animals. When
the parent passes on, Peace of Mind
steps in and provides the orphaned ani-
mals with a foster home until a perma-
nent loving home can be found. It also
takes elderly dogs from shelters, and

provides the same service.
Mimi is one of the lucky, elderly dogs

who has found her forever home where
Mom Gloria and family can enjoy  her
company every day.  

        flat front trousers  
         unstructured softcoats
          ultralight cashmere sweaters



■ Doesn’t require an EIR

By KELLY NIX

THE CARMEL Sands Lodge is one step closer to being
rebuilt.

After a lengthy discussion Tuesday, the Carmel City
Council denied an appeal of the planning commission’s July
decision to approve the redevelopment of the Carmel Sands
hotel on the corner of San Carlos Street and Fifth Avenue. 

The council’s unanimous decision was in response to an
appeal filed by resident and former city councilwoman
Barbara Livingston, who argued planning commissioners
should have required an environmental impact report before
approving the proposed demolition of the old Carmel Sands
Lodge and construction of a new hotel.

Before the council discussed the appeal, Livingston, who
had a friend read her com-
ments because she is losing
her eyesight, said the project
could be improved if archi-
tect Eric Miller removed the
conference rooms, and
reduced the size of the hotel
rooms, among other
changes.

“There is a heaviness
about this that stands in con-
trast to the original Carmel
Sands hotel,” according to
Livingston.

Livingston also had con-
cerns over possible addition-
al traffic congestion.

“It just seems to not be
the right project for our vil-
lage,” according to
Livingston, who later spoke
herself.

No EIR?
In December 2009, and

again during a meeting this
year, planning commission-
ers decided not to require an
EIR, instead determining all
of the project issues were
adequately addressed and
mitigated in a less exhaus-
tive study. 

The planning commis-
sion in July approved the
plans — which include guest
and conference rooms,
stores, a spa, a restaurant and
underground parking —
after more than two years of
public hearings and design
changes.

While several others at
Tuesday’s council meeting
said they believed the project
should be subject to an EIR
and were concerned about
the size of the buildings as
well as noise and traffic
issues, there were several
others who were supportive
of a new Carmel Sands.

Plenty of support
Thompson Lange, co-

owner of furnishings store
Homescapes Carmel, told
the council he liked the
plans. Lange also said the
conference rooms should
stay since they will draw
people to Carmel and keep
them in town longer.

Carmel Innkeepers
Association president Carrie
Theis said the revitalization
of the Carmel Sands was a
“perfect example” of the city
council’s desire for more
“upgraded hotels.”

“I think we want to
encourage people to do this,”
Theis said. “It’s in the best
interest of Carmel to add a
high-end hotel to the other
ones we have.”

The council addressed the
concerns brought up by
Livingston and others,
including that the redesigned
inn would create more traffic
and congestion at the inter-
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Carmel reads The Pine Cone

Bocce

See Cal Am ad belowSee Cal Am ad belowCity council approves Carmel Sands project 
section of San Carlos and Fifth.

Talmage, however, said because the new plan calls for 80
fewer restaurant seats than there are currently, there would
actually be a reduction in the number of cars in the area.

“My conclusion is, you don’t have more traffic, you have
less traffic,” he said.

Scale model raised — briefly
At one point, Burnett requested a scale model of the pro-

ject — just as Livingston had — that would give and idea of
the scope of the new hotel.

Ultimately, though, the council voted unanimously to
deny Livingston’s appeal and approve the project without a
scale model.

“I thought it was appropriate to take the time we did and
be as systematic as we were,” Burnett told The Pine Cone the
following day. “I hope they can respect the process. I think
we got through all the issues that were before us.”



See POLICE LOG
page 19A

Horn stuck? The
cops will fix it
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Police &
Sheriff’s Log

HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department, the Carmel Fire
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13

Pacific Grove: Woman came to the fire department to report
she had been beaten by her boyfriend. She had visible cuts,
marks and broken dentures. All injuries were photographed, and
the victim was taken to the hospital for medical aid. The suspect,
a 32-year-old male, was arrested the next day for domestic bat-

possession of marijuana. Driver was released on citation, and his
vehicle was towed. 

Pacific Grove: Report of unreasonable noise on Jewell
Avenue. Ongoing issue. Suspects have been arrested multiple
times. Alcohol is often involved in activities. Calls for loud and
unreasonable noise at all hours of the day or night. Harassing
pedestrians.

Carmel Valley: Resident reported the neighbor at her apart-
ment complex walked into her unit during a night. The neighbor
had been drinking that night and entered the wrong apartment by
mistake.

Carmel Valley: Victim’s check card number was used to
make a fraudulent purchase.

Carmel area: Victim reported her credit card number and
three-digit security code on the back of the card were used to
purchase four tickets to the Sept. 20 49er game without her per-
mission.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject reported the loss of bracelets in
the business district sometime between 1900 hours and 2300
hours. Person called back at 1258 hours on Oct. 16 and advised
her property was located in her vehicle. Case unfounded. 

Pacific Grove: Woman on 17th Street reported she and her
son engaged in an argument regarding his moving out of her res-
idence. He pays her rent. She stated he has slammed doors, bro-
ken items in the house and argued with her in the past. She was
advised to start the eviction process and he was advised to find
another place to live.

Pacific Grove: During a traffic enforcement stop, a 48-year-
old male was found to be dri-
ving under the influence. He
was arrested, transported to
PGPD jail, booked and
released with a citation to
appear.

Pacific Grove: Dispatched
to past-tense burglary on
Sunset. Resident seemed con-
fused about whether or not the
items were missing. She
thought she heard voices at
about 0400 hours of a male
and a female talking about
taking items from her home.
The doors were locked, and
the house showed no signs of
forced or attempted forced
entry.

Carmel area: Individual
was contacted in his vehicle
when he was reported as a
suspicious person. He was
found to be driving under the
influence and later arrested by
CHP.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

C a r m e l - by - t h e - S e a :
Second-degree burglary on
San Carlos Street.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A
19-year-old male subject was
contacted inside a vehicle on
Scenic Road and determined
to be under the influence of
alcohol. He was also in pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance. Arrested and booked
into county jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A
citizen found a loose dog in
the roadway on Santa Rita and
transported it to the Carmel
Police Department kennel.
The dog was returned to the
owner, and she was coun-
seled.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: San
Carlos Street resident report-
ed the light bulbs from his
exterior lights for his business
were missing. He stated he
wanted the incident reported
and requested a close patrol of
the area.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: CPD
responded to a report of a
motor vehicle colliding with a
parked vehicle on Forest.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: CPD
units responded to a report of
domestic violence between a
male and female. It was
learned that the 36-year-old
male had pushed the female
down, causing significant
injury. He was arrested and
booked into county jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire
engine dispatched to Junipero
and 12th for a water-main
leak at the entrance to the pri-

tery on his former girlfriend. Subject came willingly to the sta-
tion to discuss the incident and was arrested based on the facts
of the case. Subject was booked and released to a bail bondsman
with a court date to appear.

Pacific Grove: Monarch Lane resident reported his
painter called him twice in the early morning hours. The
painter wanted to speak about an upcoming job. The resi-
dent spoke to him and advised him not to contact him at
0200 hours. He was concerned the painter would continue to
call in the future and asked for police to speak with him. An
attempt to contact the painter failed, and a message was left
on his voicemail.

Pacific Grove: Officer was monitoring the intersection at
David and Central due to complaints of red-light violations. A
vehicle was observed to fail to stop for a red light prior to turn-
ing right, and the driver was found to be unlicensed. Driver
cited; vehicle towed.

Carmel area: Unknown person(s) entered an unlocked home
and stole property.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Two past-tense vehicle burglaries
reported on Torres with a window-smash point of entry, and a
third vehicle-tampering reported.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic stop on Santa Lucia Avenue for
a vehicle code violation. The driver was suspended and was in

Health Fair and Open House
Visit Community Hospital’s Ryan Ranch 
Outpatient Campus for an inside look 
at some of our services — and FREE 
health screenings.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 11 A.M.–3 P.M. 
2 Upper Ragsdale Dr., Monterey

DIABETES AND NUTRITION THERAPY
 ❚ Glucose screenings
 ❚ Diabetic foot checks and instruction for

doing it yourself
 ❚ Have glucose meters reset for the

daylight-saving time change
 ❚ Visit “The registered dietitian is in”

booth for answers to questions about
wellness nutrition

 ❚ Tours and information about our Diabetes
Program, which meets the American
Diabetes Association national standards
for excellence in diabetes education

SLEEP DISORDERS CENTER
 ❚ Tours of and information about the only

sleep center in Monterey County accredited
by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine

 ❚ Five-question screening tool about
obstructive sleep disorder 

TYLER HEART INSTITUTE
 ❚ Blood pressure checks
 ❚ Lung screenings by a respiratory therapist
 ❚ “Smoke check” to determine cigarette

consumption and secondhand smoke exposure
 ❚ Preventing heart disease — what you can do

COMPREHENSIVE CANCER CENTER
 ❚ Cancer prevention information from a

registered nurse
 ❚ Overview of services provided by the

cancer center, recipient of the Outstanding
Achievement Award from the American
College of Surgeons

RADIOLOGY 
 ❚ Radiology services from CT scans to

MRIs — learn what Community Hospital
can do

BREAST CARE CENTER 
 ❚ Learn about the state-of-the-art diagnostics

at our Breast Care Center and a clinical trial
under way there

This event is FREE and open to the public. 

For more information, please call 649-7220. 
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Fraudsters gets creative
in ways to steal from stores

Can You Recover the   

     Sweetest Sounds of Life?

Carmel Hearing Aids
Ganesh Kripapuri, Licensed Hearing Aid Dispenser

Call us today for a complimentary 
Phonak Audéo YES demonstration 
during the month of November and 
a FREE hearing test to see if you 
can be helped by hearing aids

It’s time to choose Audéo YES!

Come find out why we are Monterey 
Bay’s Leading Hearing Aid Provider!

Unconditional 45-day moneyback guarantee
We take the time to do it right
Most insurances accepted
World-class hearing aid facility
Payment plans available (credit check required)
Wide selection of over 20 major brands
On-site full service hearing aid repair and maintenance lab
FREE lifetime programming and office visits for Clients
Family owned and operated. We make home visits.
Competitive pricing and courteous service

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd, Suite 23B, Carmel
Located within the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

831-625-6159
www.carmelhearingaids.com

Audiometric hearing tests and hearing
aid consultations are always free

Very small and discreet! Legendary Swiss quality! Breakthrough fidelity!
Connect wirelessly to bluetooth cell phones and televisions!

By MARY BROWNFIELD

AN EFFORT to steal from a downtown
jeweler via a credit card order allegedly
being placed on behalf of a handicapped per-
son exemplifies how creative thieves have
become — and how accessible people’s per-
sonal information is — according to Carmel
Police detective Rachelle Lightfoot.

“People are stealing credit card numbers
and putting them in their own names, and
even have false I.D.s,” she explained. 

And if merchants don’t protect them-
selves, they will be the ones who lose when
fraud is committed — especially if they take
an order over the phone or Internet.

“They’re supposed to confirm the zip
code and the name,” Lightfoot said. 

Jeweler Kikor Kocek followed all those
necessary steps and thereby avoided becom-
ing a fraud victim when he received an order
from someone who claimed to be calling
from AT&T last week. The person was pur-
portedly placing the order on behalf of a dis-
abled customer who wanted two 24-inch
gold rope chains that were to be picked up by
FedEx. 

The would-be thief provided a Discover
Card number, and Kocek charged it for
$4,350.

But when took the extra step of calling
Discover Card to verify the charge, “they
informed me that the name did not match the
credit card owner’s,” he said. 

Kocek cancelled the order and reported
the fraud attempt to Carmel P.D.

Lightfoot said she also recently heard
from a restaurant that received a fraudulent
email asking to set up special dinners for a
private group. Often, such “clients” will
overpay with an apparently legitimate
cashier’s check or credit card, and then ask
for the balance to be wired back to them. By
the time the bank notifies the business the
card or check was fake, the money is already

gone.
Lightfoot encouraged everyone to be vig-

ilant and to contact her at (831) 624-6403 if
they have any concerns or questions.

“If they have any doubt at all, call me,”
she said. “I don’t want them to lose any busi-
ness, but I don’t want them to lose money,
either.”

TO ENSURE the supply keeps up with
the demand, Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula is launching its annual
Gift of Life blood drive Nov. 13 at Del
Monte Center. 

The holiday drive continues until the end
of the year, with mobile blood drives at the
hospital’s Blood Center in Monterey. 

Donors who give during the Gift of Life
campaign will receive a pocket calendar, be
entered into drawings for prizes, and be rec-
ognized in newspaper advertising about the
drive if they would like, according to
CHOMP.

More information on donating, including
dates and locations of mobile blood drives, is
available online at www.chomp.org. 

The kickoff drive is from 1 to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 13 at Del Monte Shopping
Center, near Century Cinemas. 

Appointments to donate at the Blood
Center, Hartnell Professional Center, 576
Hartnell St., Suite 100 in Monterey, can be
scheduled by calling (831) 625-4814, but
drop-in blood donors are welcome. Call for
hours.

CHOMP to
launch holiday
blood drive 
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PHOTO/PAT STADILLE

Middle school student Christian Lund gets up close and per-
sonal with a tarantula. The hairy spiders look far more fear-
some than they actually are.

Tarantulas offer students unusual hands-on education

One Stop Shopping for Your Lifestyle

546 Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

49th Open House

Save
Up to

The more you spend… the more you save!

Fri., Sat. & Sun.
Nov. 5, 6 & 7

Discounts valid November 5, 6 & 7, 2010.

Save $2000

Save $5000

Save $7500

Save $10000

Save $30000

Save 20%

Save $1000

Save $20000

By CHRIS COUNTS

EVERY FALL, countless tarantulas cross Carmel Valley
Road, braving the perils created by passing motorists. It’s a
curious sight — and one that begs for an explanation.

The answer, it turns out, is really quite simple. The hairy
arachnids are just trying to have sex.

“Those are males,” explained Carmel Middle School sci-
ence teacher Pat Stadille of the tarantulas that are often seen
this time of year scurrying along the pavement. “They’re
looking for females to mate with.”

When he was young, Stadille — like many people — was
afraid of spiders. “When I was a kid, I had spider-phobia,” he
explained. “But now I love them.”

In the classroom, Stadille teaches youngsters to appreciate
spiders. Tarantulas are a particular favorite of the students,
perhaps because they look so fearsome yet are surprisingly

benevolent. Many of the children take great delight in pick-
ing them up.

Stadille called the spiders, “completely harmless.”
“I have three tarantulas in my classroom that the kids

have brought in,” he mentioned. “They’re really soft and gen-
tle.”

Stadille said tarantulas, for the most part, are okay with
being handled by youngsters. But occasionally, they’ll make
it known that they’ve had enough attention.

“If a spider gets agitated, it will scratch the backside of its
abdomen,” he explained. “Its legs have barbs on them which
presumably bother an attacker.”

While Stadille has never known anyone who was bitten by
a tarantula, he did say it was possible — but certainly not
dangerous. “Apparently, it’s like a bee sting,” he noted.

Locally, tarantulas prefer the warmer and drier inland cli-
mate to that of the coast. While they are rarely seen in Big

Sur, they are often observed in Carmel Valley, Cachagua,
Jamesburg and Arroyo Seco.

Nocturnal carnivores, tarantulas feed on a variety of
insects. The Jerusalem cricket is considered a particular
favorite. They’ve even been known to make a meal out of a
small lizard.

Tarantulas are known for their surprisingly long life
spans. 

“Female tarantulas can live up to 25 or 30 years in the lab-
oratory,” Stadille noted. “Males live as long as 10 years. In
fact, it takes the males about seven years to reach maturity.”

While picking up tarantulas can be tempting, Stadille
urged people to be careful with the spiders because they are
brittle and easily injured by people. “It’s best to be gentle or
leave them alone,” he suggested.

Like many of Stadille’s middle school students, Morgan
Kousky of Carmel Valley has developed an affinity for taran-
tulas.

“He’s been taught to love spiders by his science teacher,”
explained his father, Frank Kousky. “Morgan is an animal
saver. He’s saved dozens of snakes and a tarantulas. He’s fear-
less around them, partly because of the middle school pro-
gram.”

While some parents might worry about their kids han-
dling snakes and spiders, Kousky is proud of his son’s inter-
est in natural history — and he appreciates Stadille’s creative
efforts to provide his students with a “hands-on” education.

“He’s a prince of a science teacher,” Kousky added.

IT’S A holiday tradition nobody wants to miss, and this
year once again Carmel’s Holiday Tree Lighting will take
place in Devendorf Park and at the intersection of Ocean
Avenue and Junipero. The festivities, set for Dec. 3, will
begin when the fire department delivers Santa at 4:30 p.m.,
followed by performances by the Carmel Middle School
Chorus, the Junipero Serra School Kids, Jacqui Hope and
Myles Williams, and then by Stephen Moorer reading, “Twas
the Night Before Christmas.”
refreshments will be provid-
ed by the Monterey Bay Area
Chapter of the American
Red Cross. Mayor Sue
McCloud will light the tree
at approximately 5:45 p.m.

Beginning at 5:30, adja-
cent to the tree lighting cere-
mony, Carmel Plaza will
have its annual Holiday
Open House, featuring food
by the shopping center’s
restaurants, live music and a
chance to win a $500 gift
card. The center will also be
collecting canned food dona-
tions for the Food Bank of
Monterey County.

Holiday tree lighting
Dec. 3 at Devendorf

WWhhoollee  NNaattuurraall  FFooooddss  
ffoorr  DDooggss  aanndd  CCaattss!!

• Quality Raw and
Grain-Free Diets

• Nutritional Consulting
• Vitamin Supplements
• Treats, Toys, and Gifts
• On-Site Training

Classes

26549 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
Open 7 days a week: Mon-Sat 9 to 6 • Sun 10 to 6

www.TheRawConnection.com

(831) 626-7555 C
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CARMEL VALLEY ROAD

★

We are conveniently located behind the Bagel Bakery
in the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG

831-718-9122 

Sport
Sport is a big Giants fan
and she hopes you'll be a
fan of hers! Sport is an 8-
year-old, 45 pound,
aussie/lab mix. She is an
easy-going, quiet dog who
enjoys walks and meeting
people and dogs She
would be perfect to take
to dog friendly events and
cafes! Give us a call if
you'd like to meet Sport.

Sponsored
by:
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THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA PROUDLY PRESENTS THE

40TH ANNUAL

HOMECRAFTERS’
MARKETPLACE
Carmel’s Famous Outdoor Holiday Craft Show

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20TH

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
SUNSET CENTER PARKING LOT

San Carlos btwn. 9th and 10th Aves.

Featuring local artists and craftspeople 
from the Tri-County area

Be sure and visit our local shops and restaurants while you are here 
for the craft show in Carmel-by-the-Sea!

FOR INFORMATION CALL (831)620-2020

The children of the late Ted Leidig

Dana, Abbie, Tristan and Teddy

Would like to congratulate 

Ann Farr 
on receiving the Alzheimer's  Association 

Ted Leidig Humanitarian award for 2010.

Mandurrago, Homescapes in dispute over $45,000 rent
By KELLY NIX

A POPULAR Carmel home furnishings store is being
sued by a former landlord for allegedly failing to pay $45,000
in back rent last year.

Pacific Grove Land Company, LLC, owned by developer
John Mandurrago and his partners, filed a lawsuit Oct. 28
alleging that Homescapes Carmel owners Beau Finklang and
Thompson Lange fell behind in rent in 2009.

In an interview with The Pine Cone this week, Finklang
and Lange denied the allegations in the suit.

“It is completely groundless,” Finklang said.
Finklang said they don’t owe Mandurrago any past rent

for the former 3,500 square-foot space they used to lease
from him at Dolores Street and Seventh Avenue.

“We don’t him one dime,” he said.
Finklang said the lawsuit actually stems from a row

between Mandurrago had with his business partners in vari-
ous real estate projects.

“It is actually a dispute between [Mandurrago] and his

partners, and they are dragging us into this a year later,” he
explained.

The brothers only paid a portion of the $12,000 monthly
rent for one month and did not pay anything for three months
after that, according to Mandurrago’s lawsuit filed in
Monterey County Superior Court.

The two “failed to pay $9,000 of the $12,000 rent due for
September 2009 and the full rent of $12,000” from October,
November and December of that year for a total of $45,000,
according to the suit.

The lawsuit also says that the brothers “failed to remove
all property from the premises” when they closed the store at
the end of 2009. 

Mandurrago claims he had to put their things “in a stor-
age unit so that new tenants were able to take possession of
the property.” 

But according to Thompson Lange, he and his brother
made a deal with Mandurrago to swap leather furniture in
lieu of rent.

But the deal fell through, Lange said.

“Now that [Mandurrago] has our furniture and his
investors see that he was self-dealing,” Lange said, “he
claims that we owe him money and we abandoned all our
leather furniture.”

Mandurrago told The Pine Cone Thursday “that is not
true.” 

Mandurrago said Finklang told him they couldn’t afford
to pay the rent and offered the furniture in exchange.
Mandurrago said he considered it, but the deal was nixed by
his business partner.

“What he is saying are outright lies,” Mandurrago said.
Furthermore, he said as a courtesy he allowed the broth-

ers to leave some of the furniture in the space, but that they
never picked it up.

Mandurrago is seeking $45,000 plus 10 percent interest
beginning Sept. 9, 2009, cost of placing items in a storage
unit and attorney fees.

Homescapes is preparing for its grand opening in their
new roughly 12,000-square-foot storefront in Carmel Plaza
in December. They also have a store at The Crossroads.



that the PUC would accept the revised agreement without
instituting further review of the new proposal.”

Jim Heitzman, general manager of the Marina Coast
Water District, said he
believes the water purchase
agreement as written “works
for all parties.”

“We are hoping that can
move forward and we can get
going to build a project,” he
said.

Steve Kasower, a former
University of California Santa
Cruz professor who began the
discussions about the regional
project, believes Minkin’s
decision is flawed and that
voting power should only be
held by agencies who are investing in the project.

“My own view is that Judge Minkin’s draft is not viable
and would not be acceptable to the parties,” said Kasower, a
consultant who now works for Surfrider Foundation.

Minkin and Bohn’s rulings were similar but also differed
as to the accountability of costs, the interest rate to be applied
during construction, the project’s cost cap and other issues. 

Meanwhile, two days before the hearing in San Francisco,
George Riley with Citizens for Public Water has invited
water project backers to a public meeting Monday, Nov. 8, at
the Monterey Youth Center next to Dennis the Menace Park
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. to help decipher the rulings.

“With two different decisions, there are various interpre-
tations of what they really mean,” Riley said.

The Nov. 10 hearing in San Francisco will be held at 2
p.m. at the PUC headquarters, 505 Van Ness Avenue San
Francisco. The PUC could issue its decision on the regional
project in December. With Jerry Brown replacing Arnold
Schwarzenegger as governor in January, there could be sig-
nificant changes in the PUC membership soon after.
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A seat for 
mayors on a
four-person
board, but 
binding 
arbitration, too?

Radio Station 
for Rent

On Cannery Row 
in Monterey

Call Jim Vossen 
(800) 477-2149

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 PM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

Communion Service (Spanish) at Big Sur: Saturdays at 6:00 PM.
3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Childcare & Parking Provided
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm

Wed. 6:45-7:15pm • Sundays 11:00-11:30am
Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacificgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:00 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken
(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)

(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided at 10AM

Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Advertise Your 
Church Services here

◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone
(831) 274-8590

Bible Study at 8:45 and 11:15 AM
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org

Worship celebration @ 10:00 a.m.
Reformation/All Saints Sunday

“Is That a Mask You’re Wearing?”
Rev. Mark R. Wendland

“Why You Don’t Need to Find 
God’s Will for Your Life”

will be the sermon delivered by 
Pastor Norm Mowery. 

Special music will be provided by Jeff Thompson, vocalist

9:30 AM Service

Sermon Title Here
The Rev. Minister Name

9:15 AM Pre-service Concert

Placeholder for the musician or group

Multi-denominational

9:30 am Service
“Out on a Limb”
The Rev. Dr. William B. Rolland

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Melinda Coffey Armstead, 
piano and organ

Classifieds
Pine Cone

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

For more informationplease contact:VANESSA JIMENEZ (831) 274-8652

Advertise your
HELP WANTED ad

in the Carmel Pine Cone 
Prestige Classifieds!

Call (831) 274-8652 

Have a Special Occasion Coming Up?
Let the Carmel Pine Cone readers know about it!

Announce your Anniversary, 
Birthday, Engagement or Wedding

in the Carmel Pine Cone

Wanted to Buy

Help Wanted

Lost Pet

Estate Sale

WANTED! Local Dealer will pay TOP
$$ for CHANEL Jewelry, Handbags
and Clothing. Susan Cell (415) 999-
3587. TF

LOST CAT - Missing from Carmel
Point area of Carmel. Black & white
male. Reward. (831) 236-6951

12/12

Wine Wanted

GOT WINE?
Top dollar paid for your 

wine collection.
Call Juan Dominguez 

(831) 320-6456 or email: 
juanatsaritas@aol.com

Business Opportunity

And begin receiving $6,000
to $10,500 and more in

CASH every month just by
returning phone calls an

hour daily. No selling
involved. Not an MLM.
Call Keoki toll free 

1-877-444-8108 after 
2:00 pm Pacific or visit

www.mygoldplan.com/kwb99

QUIT WORKING  NOW!

Estate Sale
Sat 11/6, 9:30-2.

No early Birds.
9825 Carmel Valley Rd,
first left after Mid-Valley
Shop Cntr heading East.

Park along CVRoad.
Antiques, tools, Xmas, clocks,
furniture, 40 years of stuff, bar-

gain prices.

City representation is hot issue for regional water project 
■ Hearing in S.F. next week 

By KELLY NIX

WHEN THE California Public Utilities Commission
hears from backers of a proposed water project for the
Monterey Peninsula next week, the hot-button issue will like-
ly be how much say cities should have over the construction
and operation of the project.

The crux of the matter is whether mayors of Monterey
Peninsula cities should have a voting seat on the regional
water project’s governing board — and possibly even call for
binding arbitration if they disagree with decisions made by
the other members of the board, including representatives
from Cal Am Water, the Marina Coast Water District and the
Monterey County Water Resources Agency.

On Oct. 21, PUC Commissioner John Bohn and
Administrative Law Judge Angela Minkin recommended the
PUC give the go ahead for the plan, which would stop illegal
diversions from the Carmel River by desalinating brackish
water from near-shore wells. But they also asked for some
changes in how it will be financed and operated.

On Nov. 10, oral arguments will be heard by the
California Public Utilities Commission at its headquarters in
San Francisco. The hearing will allow the project backers to
respond to the proposed changes.  

While most participants in negotiations over the regional
project seem to agree that mayors should have one vote out
of four on the governing board, serious objections have been
raised to the idea of giving the mayoral representative a kind
of veto power by forcing arbitration when he didn’t get his
way. An arrangement like that could jeopardize financing for
the project, according to people familiar with it.

On Tuesday, the Monterey City Council received a finan-
cial consultant’s report which found that allowing the may-
ors’ representative to call for arbitration could not be done
without “significantly delaying the proposed project.”

“While it is admirable that Monterey has taken such a
proactive stand in defense of water ratepayers,” according to
the 8-page, $10,000 report, “it is difficult to imagine a sce-
nario whereby all of the agencies involved could agree on a
new recommended governance structure in time for consid-
eration by the [Public Utilities Commission].”

The consultants found that amending the water agreement
“would add such a layer of complexity and inconsistency ...
that financing would most likely be impossible to obtain.”

Even if a rewrite of the water agreement — which does
not permit the mayor’s rep to call for binding arbitration —
were possible, the consultants found “there is no guarantee

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com



■ Mysterious fire burned church in 1910

By KELLY NIX

WHEN A devastating fire gutted the Mayflower
Congregational Church in Pacific Grove in 1910 — less than
20 years after it was built — the loss was a huge blow to the
congregation and the entire town. 

“It was devastating because people’s
sacred space had been destroyed,” David
Rodriquez, the Mayflower’s current pastor
told The Pine Cone. “The place they had
come for funerals, weddings and baptisms
was taken away.”

But church members banded together,
and within a few months had raised
enough money and eventually rebuilt the
church at Central and 14th avenues, now
known as Mayflower Presbyterian
Church.

“There was huge motivation and ener-
gy to get back on track because they real-
ized what a huge personal loss it was,”
Rodriquez said. 

On Nov. 14, 100 hundred years after
the Mayflower was raised from its ashes,
the church will celebrate its centennial
anniversary.

The centennial “gives us an opportuni-
ty to look back and celebrate what God
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Carmel reads The Pine Cone

Artisans’ Interiors
&DESIGN, LLC

Largest Public Home Decorating Showroom 
on the Central Coast with Onsite Workroom

Remarkable selection of Luxury Chenilles, 
Velvets, Linen Velvets, Wovens and Mohairs.
Full & partial bolts of French imported and inspired 
patterns. Gorgeous Kashmir Crewels. Beautiful 
remnants for accent pillows and small chair pads. 
Please ask about our Repeat Customer Discount.

SHOWROOM
BOLT ENDS
Now $40 per yard!

392-0699
620 & 630 Broadway Avenue, Seaside
Workroom   Showroom  Gallery
M-T-Th-F 10:00 - 4:00  Sat 10:00 - 2:00
www.artisansinteriors.com  

2 - 20 yard bolts — Originally $120 - $290 per yard.

NEW ARRIVALS!

Local people creating, growing and collecting 
for your home, garden, of course you!

Saturday, Nov 6th
opens at 9am-4pm 

The Crafters will have:
Home Made Natural Soap, 

Carmel Valley Lavender, Pottery, 
Garden Mosaics, Silk Wine Bags, 

Silk Spa Pillows, Wood Works, 
Home Made Jam, Honey, Glass Blown Art, 

One of a kind Hand Made Jewelry, 
Vintage Buttons Jewelry, 

Handmade cards and gift tags
Yarn work, Photography, Hair Clips,

Sea Glass Jewelry, Crafts by young artist, 
Garden Gongs, Antiques, Vintage Linens,  

Handmade cards, Olive Oil tasting, and MUCH,
MUCH more, 

Bring your friends and enjoy

Fattoria Muia Olive Grove
144 West Carmel Valley Rd

Carmel Valley, CA 93924

Craft Show 
and Sale

in an Olive Grove

Bring in this ad & receive a Lavender Sachet
4 El Caminito Road
Carmel Valley Village 659-0400

“A Not-to-be-missed Holiday Extravaganza!”

Discover a Cache of Delightful Gifts for Your Holiday Giving…
Glittery, Whimsical Ornaments & Decor

Jewel Table Trees - Vintage Nativities & Mobiles
“The Diva’s Closet” - Elegant Bags, Bold Cuffs, Crystal Pins

Cozy Chapeaus, Mufflers & Gloves for Gals & Guys
Bronze Windbells & Desk Accessories

Rings Refashioned from Vintage Timepieces
“La Belle epoque” Absinthe Ware & Parisian Delights

Housemade Fruitcakes & Jams - Handmade Almond Brittle

Our 2010 Theme:
“CHRISTMAS WISHES AND WHIMSY”

Magic Awaits You Behind the Blue Door…

Enjoy Fabulous Hors d’oeuvres 
& Hosted Beverage Tastings

Join in a Craft Demo or Watch the Chefs at Work!
Live Music by Talented Local Musicians

Children’s Holiday Story Time
Hourly Door Prizes!

You Are Invited!
To the 43rd Annual

“Lighting of the Tannenbaum”
and Holiday Open House

Sat. AND Sun., Nov. 13th and 14th
11:00am ’til 7:00pm

Our beloved mother has joined our
Heavenly Father and her lifelong love, Vernon
Freddric Sciocchetti, a wish she so desired
from the day he departed us on October 19,
1999.  Jean was a devoted loving mother giving
selflessly to raising three rambunctious slow
maturing men.  She displayed a love deep and
unconditional to our father, Ski, an example,
we so appreciate and cherish. Jeannie was a
hoot to be around when entertaining, fishing,
or traveling, the things she most loved to do.
She was so fortunate having a spectacular life.  Raised in Carmel by Ethel
and ‘Doc’ Staniford, she meet Ski and an adventure began.  They sojourned
in Hawaii for a season, relocated to San Luis Obispo to kick us out of the
nest and eventually, retired back to Carmel Valley.  The Village and the
Valley was heaven on earth for Jeannie and Ski.  Jeannie leaves behind her
three sons, Lee, Gary, Mike, 8 grand children, and 9 great-grand children.  

A celebration of her life will be held on Saturday, November 13, from
12 to 3:00 PM at the Carmel Valley Community Youth Center on 25 Ford
Road.

Jean  Staniford  Sciocchetti
October 31, 1927 to October 11, 2010

Pacific Grove church celebrates a century of rising from ashes 

PHOTO/MAYFLOWER PRESBYTERIAN

This amazing historic photo shows the Mayflower Congregational Church in
flames in 1910. It was destroyed by the fire, but was rebuilt years later.

has done in the congregation in the past 100 years,”
Rodriquez said. “And it gives us an opportunity to see what
God has in store for us in the next 100 years.” 

In 1953, Mayflower withdrew from the Congregational
church, and became Mayflower Church. In December 1989,
the church became affiliated with the Presbyterian denomi-
nation.

Today, the Mayflower Presbyterian Church offers Bible
studies, preschool programs, meals for I-Help clients, out-
reach to the the Salinas soup kitchen Dorothy’s Place, and
supports missionaries worldwide.

When the congregation celebrates the Mayflower’s cen-
tennial, it will also showcase its California Organ Company/
Murray Harris pipe organ, which was dedicated in 1916 by
Dr. Louis H. Eaton after the original organ was destroyed in
the fire.

“The man who is working on our organ is Tom Delay,”
Rodriquez said.

Restored in the past few years using additional pipes from
a 1911 organ from a Fresno Episcopal church, the pipe organ
“stands as the oldest intact, originally installed pipe organ in
Monterey County,” according to Mayflower.

The Centennial Celebration, which begins at 9 a.m. with
coffee and pastries, includes a classical organ concert of
Berlioz, Bach and others, food, remarks by long time church
members, a display of historic photographs and documents
and more. For information, contact the church at (831) 373-
4705.

A CALIFORNIA State Parks ranger was honored last
month for the generous assistance he has offered filmmakers
at Point Lobos State Reserve and other local parks.

Ranger Chuck Bancroft — who has worked at Point
Lobos for three decades — was named 2010 State Public
Employee of the Year by the California On Location Awards.
The awards were presented Oct. 24 at a gala in Beverly Hills
that was host by actresses Joan Collins and Linda Gray.

“Chuck is such a resource in a region that is so attractive
to visitors and film productions alike,” said Karen
Nordstrand, the Monterey County Film Commission’s direc-
tor of marketing and film production. “He looks after the
best interests of some of the most beautiful state parks
scenery, but will try to share the vistas with productions that
make an appropriate fit.  His willingness to be open to pos-
sibilities and assist the production companies helps keep the
dollars from film projects coming into Monterey County
communities.”

The annual awards honor film professionals who “find
locations and keep film projects in California,” and public
employees who “help accommodate film productions in their
jurisdictions, bringing an economic boost to all areas of the
state.”

Point Lobos ranger
honored by film group
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CARMEL REALTY COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1913

COURTNEY GOLDING JONES
Third Generation Monterey Peninsula Resident
Second Generation Realtor
www.courtneygjones.com

831 233 4839
DRE #01806907

Who’s Who in Luxury Real Estate’s
Outstanding Rookie for 2010

2010 2011

CARMEL MUSIC SOCIETYCARMEL MUSIC SOCIETYCARMEL MUSIC SOCIETY
Musical Excellence Since 1927
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$60/57/48/40  Full-time Students $10
Students K-12 attend FREE when accompanied by 

adults paying $10 (with advanced booking) 
For more detailed information: www.carmelmusic.org

To order tickets or to receive a season brochure please call 831-625-9938

Sunday

"...the greatest couple since Fred and Ginger."  Boulder Daily Camera

a

Fantasy for Musical Clockwork

Concertino
Dmitri Shostakovich

Concerto: Pathetique
Franz Liszt

El Salon Mexico

Suite #2
Sergei Rachmaninoff

www.DrAristotle.com 800.443.9005

Join Carmel author:
Dr. Aristotle Economou.

He will be discussing his new book;

CHANGE THE WAY YOU HEAL:

7 Steps To Highly Effective Healing

East West Bookstore
Mountain View, CA

Wed. Nov. 17 • 7-9pm

GUILLEN
From page 1A

has been overshadowed by the Miller lawsuit
and its implications.”

On Wednesday, The Pine Cone asked
Burnett what made him believe the letter
would prompt Guillen to resign.

“I don’t know that it will,” Burnett
responded. “I hope that it helps him and the
community see that the best path forward for
everybody involved is a parting of the ways.”

Burnett said neither Guillen, nor the other
council members, Paula Hazdovac, Karen
Sharp and Mayor Sue McCloud, have talked
to him about the commentary in the Herald.
McCloud declined to comment Wednesday.

However, Burnett said he’s had only posi-
tive responses to the commentary from at
least two dozen people.

“I went for a run this morning and some-
body flagged me down in the middle of the
street” to show support for the letter, he said.

But the city’s response to Miller’s suit has
always been to maintain that the city did
nothing wrong, and the commentary in the
Herald might also be an indication that the
rest of the city council doesn’t agree. In
order for the council to oust the city admin-
istrator, four of five council members must
approve his termination. Since Talmage and
Burnett are apparently the only council
members — at least publicly — who want
Guillen fired, perhaps the only way Guillen
will leave is if he resigns.

‘Guillen lied, misled council’
In the commentary, Burnett and Talmage

said that when an investigator hired by the
city interviewed Guillen about Miller’s alle-
gations, Guillen denied making statements
that later surfaced in email messages to
Miller.

“By not being truthful to the investiga-
tor,” the councilmen wrote, “Guillen effec-
tively misled the city council.”

In his email message to Miller, Guillen
expressed his affection for the human
resources manager and described himself as
a “secret admirer.” He also said he knew the
attention made Miller uncomfortable.

“Guillen made these statements, while
often reminding Miller that he was her
“boss,” creating what Miller’s lawyer
claimed was a “hostile workplace,” accord-
ing to Burnett and Talmage.

Needs to quit
The councilmen, in their commentary,

offer several reasons they believe Guillen
should quit. 

“He was not truthful with the private
investigator and the council,” according to
the Burnett and Talmage. “Guillen exhibited
poor judgment and violated Carmel’s written
ethics policy. Guillen’s actions did not meet
the ethical standards expected of public offi-
cials and our city administrator.”

Though some Carmel residents have
repeatedly called for Guillen’s resignation,
and a Pine Cone editorial published Aug. 6
recommended the same thing, the city coun-
cil, until now, has declined to comment pub-
licly on the matter.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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By Appointment

A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes

It was a fabulous sunny day for Forest Hill Manor’s
Fall extravaganza. Scrumptious BBQ. Toe-tapping

music from Bob Phillips and
Friends. Families from near 
and far joining residents in the
festivities. Carolyn Cooley’s
daughter Janice and son-in law 
Barry Anderson from Pismo
Beach were among those
enjoying the day. Barry and
Janice are typical of family 
members who rave about the
ease of moving into Forest 
Hill Manor and are gratefulr
to know what is going on
through regular newsletters 
and invitations to events. “It’s
really given us peace of mind.”

Carolyn Cooley, long time Pacific Grove resident, was
one of the first residents in the South Wing. Several
years ago, Carolyn decided she wanted the security 
of living in a continuing care community and started
to investigate by visiting friends at other retirement
communities. However, once she saw the plans for the
Expansion at Forest Hill Manor, she said, “This is it!”

When her family visited and learned more about the plans,
they were as enthusiastic as Carolyn. From the financial

aspect, Barry, a retired corpo-
rate attorney, stresses that the
90% repayable entrance fee
option  makes so much sense
and is “the best deal around.”
With Janice helping her mother 
choose where to place treasured
family antiques in the sunny 
new apartment, it was, as Barry 
says, a seamless transition. Now,
the whole family agrees that
the combination of the facilities,
the activities, friendly residents
and four star food make this a

phenomenal choice for 
retirement living.

Come and share the
joy of living at Forest 
Hill Manor today. Call r
(831) 657-5200 for 
more information or to
arrange a personal tour.

Barry Anderson’s critique:“This is what makes Forest Hill Manor so great!”   

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA  93950  
(831) 657-5200   Toll Free (866) 657-4900
www.foresthillmanor.org

RCFE lic # 270700245 COA #050 

831.622.9168
East side Dolores St, Bt 7th & 8th

Carmel-by-the-Sea

Open Daily:
10:00AM - 9:00PM

www.happyfeetcarmel.com

Gift Certificates Available

The Best Gift for your loved
one this Holiday Season

Foot Massage
$28 PER HOUR

Includes: Head, Neck, Shoulder, 
Back and Leg Massage

Happy F   t III

Body Massage
$55 PER HOUR

ing in the store at the time,” the lawsuit says. “As plaintiff
shopped, Pollacci approached her and persuaded, convinced
and otherwise manipulated her into a lunch meeting. During
the lunch, Pollacci drove plaintiff to an unfamiliar, deserted
area near the beach where he sexually assaulted her” includ-
ing “forcible intercourse.”

After the alleged rape, Pollacci used “relentless intimida-
tion, manipulation, harassment and threats” to try to get Jane
Doe 2 to keep quiet about the rape at the beach, according to
the suit.

When she returned to Ron’s Liquors to demand that
Pollacci leave her alone, he used false pretenses to get her to
go to the liquor store’s loft, where he raped Jane Doe 2 again,
the lawsuit says. It was the same loft where, six months ear-
lier, Jane Doe 1 had been raped.

“It’s a real shame when someone is pervasively terrorizing
a community,” said Mariel Gerlt of The Cochran Firm, who
is representing Jane Doe 1 and 2 in lawsuits against the
Pollaccis.

An attorney for the Pollacci family, Ann Kaplan of
Berkeley, declined to answer questions about the suit.

Gerlt’s claims against Tom Pollacci himself are obvious:
That he raped her clients. But the claims against his father,

POLLACCI
From page 1A

mother and brother are that, by permitting Pollacci — who
was a registered sex offender at the time after a 1992 convic-
tion for sexual assault — to work at the family liquor store,
they were also responsible for his conduct and the damage to
the women.

“Defendants knew and/or should have known of his unfit-
ness yet continued to employee him,” the suit says, which
allowed him to offer alcoholic beverages to female cus-
tomers, as well as check their IDs, which contained their
home addresses and birth dates. This behavior by Pollacci’s
family amounted to “conscious disregard of the rights of oth-
ers,” was “despicable, oppressive, malicious and fraudulent”
and was done “with an improper motive amounting to mal-
ice,” according to the suit, which seeks compensation for
injuries, emotional trauma, lost wages and medical bills, as
well as punitive damages.

By targeting the family members individually, both Jane
Does are trying to get money damages from their personal
assets. Tom Pollacci, who is in the Monterey County Jail
awaiting trial on the latest rape charges, probably has no
money. But his family members probably do.

In the Jane Doe 1 lawsuit against them, filed in federal
court because she lives in Colorado, the Pollaccis tried to get
a judge to limit the suit so it was just against the corporation
that owns the liquor store. But the judge ruled in September
that they could be held personally liable for negligence. 

According to Gerlt, Jane Doe 2 contacted prosecutors and
her firm during the Jane Doe 1 trial. Because she was

allegedly raped within the last two years, criminal and civil
cases against Pollacci could still be pursued. But several
other women — including a former Carmel High School stu-
dent who said she was raped 30 years ago, when she was 16
— have no legal recourse because of the statute of limita-
tions.

“It’s a true shame, because in cases involving sexual
assault they’re terrified to say anything so they don’t say any-
thing for a long time,” Gerlt said. “And then it’s too late.”      

Carmel reads The Pine Cone
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Michael Navarra (above)
and Will Marchetti (below)
star in the world premiere
of playwright William
Bivins’ “Ransom, Texas.”
The plays opens Saturday
at the Circle Theater.

29 years experience, 17 years on the Monterey Peninsula

Mercedes Certified  Master Technician

Quality experience with personalized service

A Monterey County Green Certified Business

Independent Mercedes 
Automobile Specialists

In these tough fi nancial times, 

your annual donations — 

along with funds from the 

endowment created by 

contributions — are truly 

the lifeblood that operates 

your Carmel Library. Th anks 

to you, your Library shines 

brightly. Th anks to you, 

your Library now serves 

more people than ever before 

with a growing collection 

and popular programs all 

year long.  

Support your Library by 
making your gift today.
100% of the books, 

materials, programs, and 

services of the Carmel 

Library come from 

donor contributions.

THANKS TO YOUR ANNUAL

CONTRIBUTIONS
your Carmel Library continues to shine brightly in our community with

SUPERB COLLECTIONS,

MODERN TECHNOLOGY
& EXCITING PROGRAMS

To make your Annual Gift to the Carmel Public Library Foundation, call 

(831) 624-2811 or go to www.CarmelPublicLibraryFoundation.org

Curious Books for a Beautiful Mind

RIVER
HOUSE
BOOKS

River House Books
is proud to be our  
2010-11 Annual 
Campaign Sponsor

CALL MONTEREY COUNTY BANK TODAY! 
Monterey    649-4600    Pacific Grove   655-4300 

Carmel Rancho   625-4300    Salinas   422-4600 

Carmel-by-the-Sea   626-6999 

Member F.D.I.C.      SBA Preferred Lender     

Equal Housing Lender 

Construction & Commercial Lending 

Merchant Credit Card Services 

SBA Lending - #1  in Monterey Co! 

Comprehensive Business Banking 

Oldest Locally Owned,  

Locally Managed Bank   

in Monterey County  -  

OVER 31 YEARS! 

PacRep presents premiere 
of prize-winning play

By CHRIS COUNTS

AN AWARD-WINNING play that tells
a sordid tale of small town life comes to the
stage for the first time Saturday, Nov. 6, at
the Circle Theater.

Written by San Francisco playwright
William Bivins, “Ransom, Texas” won
PacRep’s Hyperion Project playwriting con-
test in 2009.

“It’s a provocative and exciting work,”
explained Ken Kelleher, who is directing the
play. “It’s refreshing to produce brand new
work and see the array of talent and possibil-
ities out there.”

Set in a dying small town in Texas, the
play tells the story of a dysfunctional fami-
ly’s treachery. The plot centers around a
bourbon-fueled dispute between a father and
his grown son over the sale of the family
business. 

The father, “Vern,” is played by Will
Marchetti, while Michael Navarra takes on
the role of the son, “Bruce.” Navarra has

starred in PacRep productions of “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream,” “Macbeth” and
“Measure for Measure.”

Bivins has been a winner or a finalist in
numerous playwriting competitions. He took
home the 2009 Bay Area Theater Critics
Circle Award for Best Original Script and
he’s received eight San Francisco Fringe
awards. Bivins was the most produced play-
wright in 2009/2010 San Francisco theater
season. “He’s an up-and-comer who is start-
ing to have some success,” Kelleher said.

“Ransom, Texas” will be performed at the
Circle Theater Nov. 6 and 7 and will return
Thursday through Sunday, Nov. 11-14. All
shows start at 7:30 p.m. except Sunday mati-
nees, which begin at 2 p.m.

Tickets range from $16 to $35, with dis-
counts available for seniors, students, chil-
dren, teachers and active military.

The Circle Theater is located on the east
side of Casanova, between Eighth and Ninth.
For tickets or more information, call (831)
622-0100 or visit www.pacrep.org.

CRASH
From page 1A

Sadly, Short faces a very challenging
recovery. At the very least, she will be hospi-
talized for months, her boyfriend, Derric
Oliver, said. 

Short and another local fine art photogra-
pher, Evynn LeValley, opened Gallery
Exposed in September 2009. The gallery,

which is located on the east side of San
Carlos between Ocean and Seventh, current-
ly is displaying a an exhibit of photographs
from Short’s recent travels to New York and
Cuba.

A 2000 graduate of Carmel High School,
Short grew up in Carmel Valley.

Short’s family is asking that all corre-
spondence to her be sent to: derric@adven-
turepop.com. Contributions toward her med-
ical expenses can be sent in her name to: P.O.
Box 161, Big Sur, CA 93920.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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By CHRIS COUNTS

THEY HAVE each played the role of
Christine Daeé in Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
“The Phantom of the Opera” on Broadway
— and Saturday, Nov. 6, Terri Bibb, Karen
Culliver and Mary D’Arcy of Phantom’s
Leading Ladies will share the stage at Sunset
Center.

“They’re not just singing the music from
‘Phantom of the Opera,’ but they’re singing a
little bit of everything,” said Peter Lesnik,
executive director of Sunset Center. “They
are so versatile. And unlike ‘Phantom,’ this

show will let them display that versatility. It
will be a great mix of musical theater.”

Acclaimed for their intricate, three-part
harmonies, Phantom’s Leading Ladies cover
a wide range of material from Broadway
classics to hits by the Beatles.

Bibb twice played the role Daeé in per-
formances of “Phantom” that were staged at
the White House, and she recently was fea-
tured as a soloist on “Dancing with the
Stars.” D’Arcy, meanwhile, played opposite
James Woods and Drew Barrymore in the PHOTO/SUNSET CENTER

Presenting a wide
range of material
from Broadway to
the Beatles,
Phantom’s Leading
Ladies will take the
stage Saturday at
Sunset Center.

Trio steps out of Phantom’s shadow

SYLVAN DESIGN STUDIO
& GALLERY
presents

Gail Lehman
Artist Reception 
November 13
See page 16A

Sand City

SUNSET CENTER

COMING
EVENTS

2010
See page 25A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

SUNSET CENTER
presents

LAINIE
KAZAN
November 13

See page 13A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

SUNSET CENTER
presents

The Phantom’s
Leading Ladies

November 6
See page 10A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

THE CHERRY CENTER
FOR THE ARTS

UUppccoommiinngg
EEvveennttss

Nov. & Dec. 2010
See page 17A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL MUSIC SOCIETY
presents

Misha & Cipa
Dichter,

duo pianists
November 7
See page 10A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

MISS TRAWICK’S
presents

HOLIDAY 
OPEN HOUSE
November 6 & 7

See page 16A

Pacific Grove

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

40th Annual

Homecrafters’
Marketplace

November 20
See page 7A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

BIG SUR
Big Sur River Inn  . . . . . . . . .15A
Big Sur Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . .14A
The Restaurant at Ventana Inn  .15A

CARMEL
Hola at The Barnyard  . . . . . . .19A
Il Fornaio  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15A
Jack London’s  . . . . . . . . . . .19A

CARMEL VALLEY
Iolis’ Pizzeria  . . . . . . . . . . . . .25A
Jeffrey’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25A
Toast  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28A
Vineyard Bistro  . . . . . . . . . . .28A

MONTEREY
Sardine Factory  . . . . . . . . . .14A
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . .14A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14A

SEASIDE
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14A
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . .14A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

THE HEARTH SHOP

presents

ORNAMENT
SIGNING EVENT

November 12
See page 7A

Monterey
CHOMP
presents

Big Sur Half Marathon
Health &

Fitness Expo
Nov. 12 & 13
See page 18A

Monterey

Filled with local holiday traditions
and timely features on seasonal
events, plus holiday information!

Fri., November 26 
Fri., December 10

Call (831) 274-8655 
or (831) 274-8590

FATTORIA MUIA OLIVE GROVE
presents

CC rr aa ff tt   SS hh oo ww   
aa nn dd   SS aa ll ee   
in an Olive Grove

November 6
See page 9A

Carmel Valley

BAUM & BLUME
presents

Lighting of the 
Tannenbaum

and Holiday Open House

Nov. 13 & 14
See page 9A

Carmel Valley

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE
PACIFIC GROVE CERTIFIED

Farmers
Market

Mondays
See page 19A

Pacific Grove

Big Sur 
Half Marathon
on Monterey Bay

November 13
See page 16A

Big Sur

Gallerie Amsterdam

CARMEL 
SCENES

Miniature original 
oil paintings 4”x5”
(includes easel) $65

by Carmel artist
LAURA WIENS
Many scenes available 

in various sizes

Commissions Accepted
for your home or business

Dolores between 5th and 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
(831) 624-4355
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Big Sur Lodge
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park

47225 Highway One
Big Sur, CA 93920

1-800-424-4787  •  (831) 667-3100

Thanksgiving Dinner Buffet
at the Big Sur Lodge

Thursday, November 25th

4:00 PM – 8:30 PM | $36 for adults | $16 for children

From the Salad Bar
Crispy Valley Greens with Choices of Dressings
Black Bean and Corn Relish
Grilled Vegetables with Balsamic Glaze
Relish Platter, Bay Shrimp Sautéed

From the Soup Kettle
New England Clam Chowder
Butternut Squash Bisque

From the Carving Block
Slow roasted Beef Rib Eye with Aus Jus, and creamed Horseradish
Panko crusted Salmon with Tropical Salsa 
Cheese Tortellini with creamy Pesto Sauce
Traditional Roast Turkey with Giblet Gravy
Maple glazed roasted Sweet Potato
Chestnut stuffing, Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Steamed Garden Vegetables

Desserts
Pumpkin Pie
Apple Pie
Cheese Cake
Lemon Squares
Apple Strudel with Bourbon Vanilla Sauce

Chef Alfred Mueller

Chef Russell Young adds persimmons and pomegranates to TusCA menu
By MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

THE CUISINE is Tuscan in style but with California
ingredients, and so the restaurant at Monterey’s Hyatt
Regency is acronymically named TusCA.

The menu, written by Executive Chef Russell Young,
draws from dishes of the North West region of Italy in which
Florence figures so prominently. 

The Monterey restaurant was the first of three TusCA
restaurants in the Hyatt  Regency group; the other two that
followed are in Orange County and Santa Clara.

“But when visitors dine at the Monterey TusCA, we want
them to be aware they’re in Monterey by the bounty of local

seafood and fresh produce on our menu. Artichokes that
come into the restaurant kitchen from Monterey Farms, and
seafood fresh from the Monterey Bay and the Pacific Ocean
could come from nowhere else,” Young explained.

Chef Young’s philosophy of cuisine is based on funda-
mentals. “We keep it simple,” he said. “The natural flavors of
each food show through. Our sauces are very light, never
heavy.” 

Travelers in Northern Italy notice the flavorful sauces are
used to enhance a dish, never to overwhelm it. 

“We roast meats and vegetables together in our wood-
burning ovens. We do chicken, salmon and steak in this man-
ner. And the ciabatta bread from Tribeca Bakery is reheated

in the same oven, along with roasted garlic heads,” he said. 
The changes of the seasons excite Chef Young, who cele-

brates the seasonality of ingredients by incorporating them
into his menu in unique, inventive ways.

He lives with his wife, Shannon, near Salinas. “I get to
drive through all the beauty of the countryside on my way to
and from our Creek Ridge home. I watch them harvesting
cauliflower and lettuce, and think, what can I do with those
today?” 

Shannon works for Hyatt, too, as catering-convention ser-
vice manager. They met in Columbus, Ohio, while she was

Continues on next page

$$77
The Fishwife invites you to enjoy early evening dining Mon. thru Thurs.

from 4-5:30pm. Please present this coupon to your server for $7 off
your guest check when ordering dinner entreés for two or more.

EEaarrllyy  SSuunnsseett  DDiinnnneerrss
WWiinntteerr  22001100

CPC Must be seated by 5:30pm •  Expires March 16, 2011 •  Mon thru Thurs ONLY •  Not valid with any other offers

$$77

 

10% OFF
Any item from daily special!

MONDAY - CHARBROILED STEAK
TUESDAY - CHICKEN BELIZE
WEDNESDAY - BAJA FISH FRY
THURSDAY - TILAPIA CANCUN
FRIDAY - CALAMARI COZUMEL
SATURDAY - PORK CARNITAS
SUNDAY - PORK LOIN YUCATECA

(Seaside location closed Sunday’s)

Exp 3/16/11 • Not valid with other offers • www.turtlebay.tv

431 Tyler Street
Monterey • 333-1500

1301 Fremont Blvd
Seaside • 899-1010

The Ultimate Tacos,

Wraps, and Bowls

2009 
Voted Best 

Restaurant (Seaside)

AT ASILOMAR BEACH

1996 1/2 Sunset Drive • Pacific Grove • 375-7107
FULL BAR • OPEN EVERY DAY

Coupon also honored at the Fishwife Seafood Cafe
789 Trinity Avenue • Seaside • 394-2027



48123 Highway One, Big Sur, California 93920
831.667.4242   ventanainn.com

Pure Big Sur
Nestled into a wooded hillside, The Restaurant at Ventana

is pure Big Sur. Seasonal ingredients from local farmers’ 
markets, naturally-raised meats, and sustainably-caught seafood 

are expertly prepared to create memorable dishes that pair 
beautifully with an award-winning wine list.
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going to culinary school at the state universi-
ty and he was the executive sous chef at the
Hyatt Regency downtown on Capitol Square.

Their family is composed of two
Labrador retrievers: Jobi, 7, a female choco-
late Lab, and Darby, a five-year old male yel-
low Lab. They are planning to introduce
them to Carmel Beach soon in order to let
them run off-leash and make new canine
friends.

Chef Young said the Hyatt is dog friendly
in summer. Every Thursday the SPCA and
Cause for Paws sponsor a social gathering
and offer five or six dogs for adoption.

Young was born in Carmel at the hospital
because his father, a navy man, was based in
Monterey. He and his older brother spent
most of their childhood between California
and Hawaii.

He was always interested in cooking,
learning from his mother, especially during
holiday seasons. He worked for six years in
three freestanding restaurants in the East
Bay, Napa and Yountville before attending
the California Culinary Academy, from
which he graduated in 1993.

He took up his first post, following grad-
uation, in Las Crobas, Puerto Rico, where he
opened El Conquistador Resort and Country
Club restaurant as chef tournant.

After a year, he came to Beaver Creek,
Colo., to join the Park Hyatt team near Vail.
His six years there allowed him to get in a lot
of snow boarding.

From there he went to the Caribbean to
enjoy island life. He began as dining room
chef, then advanced to executive sous chef of
the Hyatt Regency property in St. Lucia —
“a jewel of the Caribbean.” All in all, he was
there for two years before returning to
Colorado, this time in Denver, where he was
executive chef of the Hyatt Regency Denver
Tech Center, and also served as food and
beverage manager.

Now at the Monterey Hyatt Regency for
three months, he has been with Hyatt for a

total of 16 years.
He oversees 10 cooks plus a sous chef in

his TusCA kitchen, but is in charge of all the
food service at the hotel including the
Fireplace Lounge, Knuckles Historic Sports
Bar, and room service.

He rides herd on all banquets, weddings
and all off-premise food events.

As for his staff, he said, “They make it
possible to be a success. They’re talented and
caring, and I give them all the credit.”

Of the workaday world of business, he
said, “I couldn’t work in a cubicle all day. I
enjoy what I do because of the creativity.”

TusCA Ristorante at the Hyatt Regency
of Monterey Hotel and Spa, is located at 1
Old Golf Course Road, Monterey. It is open
for breakfast from 6:30 to 11 a.m.; lunch,
from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; and dinner from
5:30 to 10 p.m. For information or reserva-
tions, call (831) 372-1234.

PHOTO/MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

Executive chef Russell Young is proud of his
show kitchen at TusCA Ristorante where they
roast, in wood burning ovens, vegetables,
viands and whole heads of garlic. And, of
course, pizza.

From previous page
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PARTNERS IN HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

MEDICAL GROUPTM

RYANRANCH

831.647.3190 Mon-Sat
ryanranchmedicalgroup.com

2 Upper Ragsdale Drive, 
Suite B110
Monterey, CA 93940

337 El Dorado St.,Suite B1
Monterey, CA 93940

NEW! in Downtown Monterey

Pictured above, left to right: Harry Nervino, MD; Barbara MacFarlane, MD; 
Terry L. Franklin, MD; Evangelina Martinez, MD; Daniel Son, MD; Cynthia 

Fernandez, NP; Lola Steinbaum, MD; Gerald Carnazzo, MD

Primary Care Medical Weight Loss MDVIP Program Aesthetics
NOW IN TWO LOCATIONS

543 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove • Mon-Sat 10am-6pm • (831) 372-6625

Senior & Military 10% Off!  •  50% OFF Discontinued Products

$5 OFF
PURCHASES ABOVE $35 

WITH THIS COUPON
CPC

Truly Committed to Your 
Health & Your Quality of Life!

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

Sunday, November 14, 2010

Running on the Edge of the Western World

JOIN OUR FUN RUNS ALONG THE PG COASTLINE!

JUST RUN! JUST KIDS 3K at 8 AM

RUN FORREST RUN 5K at 9 AM

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

NNoovv..  55  --  Monterey Sculptor EErriicc  JJoohhnnssoonn  iiss  hhoolldd--
iinngg  aann  eexxhhiibbiittiioonn  ooff  nneeww  wwoorrkk, Friday, Nov. 5, 7 p.m.
aatt  LLuullaa’’ss  CChhooccoollaattee  FFaaccttoorryy. Plan to enjoy an evening
of fun and beauty, supporting the best of art and
gourmet chocolate. Lula’s is located in the Ryan
Ranch Business Center, 2 Harris Court, Suite B6, in
Monterey.

NNoovv..  55--77  Two virtuoso guitarists from Japan, the
KKuurroossaawwaa  BBrrootthheerrss, are on their west coast tour stop-
ping in CV Village at Plaza Linda, 9 Del Fino Place
on Friday, Nov. 5, from 8-10 p.m. $10. And on
Saturday, Nov. 6, from 8-10 p.m., TThhee  uunnDDeecciiddeedd,
$10. On Sunday, Nov. 7, TTaammaass  MMaarriiuuss from 4:30-
7:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday & Thursdays are HHaappppyy
HHoouurr,, 5-6 p.m. Wednesday Nights OOppeenn  MMiicc//JJaamm 7-
9 p.m. Come and join the fun!

NNoovv..  55--77  The Monterey Bay Chapter of the
United Nations Association (UNA) will be holding its
1111tthh  aannnnuuaall  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  FFiillmm  FFeessttiivvaall at the Golden
State Theatre located, 417 Alvarado in downtown
Monterey. The films will begin at 7 p.m. on Thursday,
Nov. 4, Friday, Nov. 5 and Saturday, Nov. 6, and
will conclude with a final session Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 7, at 2:30 p.m. $5 per session of 3 or 4 films.
Free admission for students with student ID. www.una-
montereybay.org.

NNoovv..  66  --  ““DDeecckk  TThhee  TTaabblleess””, Carmel Woman’s
Club, Saturday Nov. 6, 1 to 4 p.m., San Carlos and
Ninth. Holiday Tablescapes by local Designers,
including Tiffany & Co. and Twigery/Michael Merritt
AIFD-CFD, and Stella Page Design. Benefits Boys &
Girls Clubs of Monterey County and our grants and
programs. Live Auction of “Wolves at Point Lobos” by
Ferdinand Bergdorff (1881-1975) and untitled
Landscape by Rinaldo Cuneo (1877-1939).
Fabulous Silent Auction, Raffle, and Refreshments.
$10/person at the door. Shop for the Holiday
Season! (831) 622-7622.

NNoovv..  77  --  BBiissttrroo  221111  iinnvviitteess  yyoouu  ttoo  IIvvaaiilloo  BBeenneeffiicciiaall
DDiinnnneerr,,  Sunday, Nov. 7, 6 to 9 p.m. benefiting Ivailo
Georgiev, now 30 years old, who has been battling
multiple sclerosis since the age of 17. $55/person.
(831) 625-3030, www.bistro211.com.

NNoovv..  77  --  Pianists MMiisshhaa  aanndd  CCiippaa  DDiicchhtteerr return to
Carmel to perform a concert on two pianos, of music
by Mozart, Liszt, Rachmaninov and Copland-

Bernstein. Sunday, Nov. 7, at 3 p.m. at Sunset
Cultural Center, San Carlos and ninth, Carmel.
Tickets $60, $57, $48, $40, Adult. Students $10. K-
12 students free with adult paying $10 requires
advance purchase from CCaarrmmeell  MMuussiicc  SSoocciieettyy. (831)
625 9938, www.carmelmusic.org.

NNoovv..  1111  --  PPeeaaccee  ooff  MMiinndd  DDoogg  RReessccuuee  ((PPOOMMDDRR))
iiss  llooookkiinngg  ffoorr  vvoolluunntteeeerrss  ttoo  hheellpp  wwiitthh  oouurr  mmiissssiioonn  ooff
ssaavviinngg  ddooggss  lleefftt  bbeehhiinndd..  Please join us on Thursday,
Nov. 11, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Sally Griffin
Senior Center in Pacific Grove to find out more about
POMDR and how you can help. (831) 718-9122,
info@peaceofminddogrescue.org, www.peaceof-
minddogrescue.org.

NNoovv..  1122  --  TThhee  HHeeaarrtthh  SShhoopp  OOppeenn  HHoouussee  aanndd
CChhrriissttoopphheerr  RRaaddkkoo  OOrrnnaammeenntt  SSiiggnniinngg  EEvveenntt, 4 to 7
p.m. Come and enjoy the warmth and the magic of
the season and stroll through the new remodel of The
Hearth Shop. Christopher Radko Design Manager,
Joseph Walden will be signing all Christopher Radko
ornaments. Guest appearance Nick Leonoff, Glass
Blower extraordinaire, featuring his glass blown
pumpkins. Refreshments will be served. 486 Del
Monte Center. www.thehearthshop.com, (831) 375-
1252.

NNoovv..  1133  --  PPhhoottooggrraapphhiicc  AArrtt  AAuuccttiioonn - Landscapes,
Seascapes, Nudes, Abstracts. Black & White and
Color Images. Well-known Photographic Artists.
Browse the inventory at www.photography.org. Silent
and live auctions, Sat., Nov. 13, 5-7 p.m., Carmel
Women’s Club, San Carlos at Ninth. Pre-register or
place a bid: (831) 625-5181, M-F, 1-5 p.m. or email
info@photography.org. All proceeds benefit the
Center for Photographic Art in Carmel.

NNoovv..  1133 --  AArrttiisstt  RReecceeppttiioonn. Join us for “Antipasto
and Abstracts,” Saturday, Nov.13, from 5 to 8 p.m.
Sylvan Design welcomes Carmel artist Gail Lehman
to Sand City. Experience Lehman’s work through
Dec.11. Sylvan Design and Gallery 613 A Ortiz Ave.
Sand City. (831) 393-1990, www.sylvandesignstu-
dio.com.

NNoovv..  1133  --  Some mushrooms glow in the dark!
Learn about bioluminescent fungi from a world
authority, Dr. Dennis Desjardin of San Francisco State

Continues next page
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LADIES
From page 13A

Coastal Valley Imaging of Carmel

Now Open in Carmel
(26542 Carmel Rancho Boulevard — next to the Barnyard)

26542 Carmel Rancho Boulevard, Carmel

T: (831) 625-7255 • T: (866) NOW-4MRI

NNoovv..  55  --  Monterey Sculptor, EErriicc  JJoohhnnssoonn  iiss
hhoollddiinngg  aann  eexxhhiibbiittiioonn  ooff  nneeww  wwoorrkk, Friday,
11/5/2010, 7 p.m. aatt  LLuullaa’’ss  CChhooccoollaattee  FFaaccttoorryy.
Plan to enjoy an evening of fun and beauty, sup-
porting the best of art and gourmet chocolate.
Lula’s is located in the Ryan Ranch Business
Center, 2 Harris Court, Suite B6, just off Highway
68 in Monterey.

NNoovv..  55--77  ““TThhee  CCooddiinngg  ooff  tthhee  EEaarrtthh::  CCrroopp
CCiirrcclleess,,  SSaaccrreedd  SSiitteess  aanndd  tthhee  CCoommiinngg  HHuummaann
EEvvoolluuttiioonn,” an Edgar Cayce conference at
Asilomar Chapel, Nov. 5-7. Features author/docu-
mentarian Freddy Silva and Dr. Ernest Pecci.
Program @ www.caycegoldengate.org . Register
early and save!  (707) 416-6271 or (831) 899-
1122.

NNoovv..    66  &&  77  --  FFuunnddaammeennttaallss  ooff  ffuunnccttiioonnaall  ppeerr--
ssoonnaall  ttrraaiinniinngg  --  aa  22--ddaayy  wwoorrkksshhoopp  ffoorr  ppeerrssoonnaall
ttrraaiinneerrss interested in learning functional, individu-
alized program design in a state-of-the-art setting
at FIT Carmel in the Crossroads shopping center.
Learn by doing.  For more information, contact
Jennifer Pilotti at 831-233-
4094/jenn@bewellpt.com.

NNoovv..  1122  --  The Monterey History and Art
Association (MHAA) will be holding a very spe-
cial GGrraanndd  OOppeenniinngg  LLoobbbbyy  RReecceeppttiioonn free event
on Friday, Nov. 12, from 4 to 7 p.m. at the
Monterey History and Maritime Museum, located
at 5 Custom House Plaza in Monterey. All are
invited to view the first phase of the renovation by
experiencing the beautiful transformation of the
Lobby area of the museum. To RSVP for this free
event, call (831) 372-2608 ext. 811.

From previous page

screen version of Steven King’s “Cat’s Eye.
“Their voices are just incredible,” Lesnik

explained. “They’ve all played Christine at a
very high level. This is one of those shows
that will make you smile.”

The concert starts at 8 p.m. Tickets start
at $48. Sunset Center is located at San
Carlos and Ninth. 

In addition to Saturday’s performance by
Phantom’s Leading Ladies, Sunset Center
will offer a impressive mix of shows over the
next two weeks, including performances by
entertainer Lainie Kazan (Saturday, Nov.
13), the Monterey Symphony (Sunday and
Monday, Nov. 14-15), Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy (Wednesday, Nov. 17), author Sarah
Vowell (Friday, Nov. 19) and the Manasse /
Nakamatsu Duo (Saturday, Nov. 20.

For more information, call (831) 620-
2048 or visit www.sunsetcenter.org.

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

Upcoming Events at

The Cherry

November 12-14, 7:00pm Fri & Sat; 2pm Sun:
2010 MONOLOGUES - “Talk to Me,”

a Series of One-Acts, Ten-Minute Plays and Monologues,
Directed by Nina Capriola

November 5, 7:30pm: 
LIN JENSEN - An Evening of Talk and Readings from his

Latest Book, Deep Down Things

December 10, 7:30pm:  
REFLECTIONS ON EMILY DICKINSON 

With Marlie Avant and Others 

From Now until December 3:
DESIGNED FOR GENERAL USE,

Recent Work by Victoria May (Free Admission)

Every Day:
HOUSTON MEMORIAL OUTDOOR SCULPTURE GARDEN

(Free Admission)

www.CarlCherryCenter.org

Fourth & Guadalupe
Carmel-by-the-Sea

For tickets and 
more information,

please call 
(831) 624-7491 

or visit

Fourth & Guadalupe
Carmel-by-the-Sea

For tickets and 
more information,

please call 
(831) 624-7491 

or visit
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110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 626-4686

110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 626-4686
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See ART page 26A

Join us for the free Big Sur Half Marathon 
Health and Fitness Expo
 ❚ Talk to experts from Community Hospital of the

Monterey Peninsula. They will help you learn how to
prepare for a walk or run, and how to avoid injuries.

 ❚ Check your numbers. Get screened. Community
Hospital staff will take your blood pressure, test your
lung capacity, and measure your BMI —  at no charge.

 ❚ See the latest in running and sports gear

 ❚ Learn new nutrition secrets

 ❚ Find out about upcoming races

MONTEREY CONFERENCE CENTER

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, NOON–6 P.M.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 9 A.M.–6 P.M. 
Saturday only — Community Hospital experts and screenings

So you think you can’t run?
Think again.

More information at www.chomp.org and www.bigsurhalfmarathon.org

Painter turns 90, Carmel-loving couple commissions art for charity
By CHRIS COUNTS

DEFYING THE calendar, artist Gerald
Wasserman is celebrating the beginning of
his 10th decade on
the planet by tap-
ping into his rich —
and seemingly age-
less — imagination.

To help him cele-
brate his 90th birth-
day, a collection of Wasserman’s new work
opens Saturday, Nov. 6, at the Carmel Art
Association.

“It’s colorful and abstract,” said CAA

executive director Susan Klusmire of
Wasserman’s latest creations. “This is a real-
ly special show. It’s amazing how prolific he
is at 90.”

A member of the
Carmel Art
Association  since
1955, Wasserman is
a familiar face
around town and at
the art association.

“He still maintains a separate studio and
he’s very visible here at the art association,”
Klusmire observed. “He has tons of energy.”

Wasserman, meanwhile, is thrilled to still

be painting.
“I’m still involved and eager to see what

I’m going to do next,” he said. “I don’t seek
it out, but I find it.”

A professional artist since 1945,
Wasserman lived in Spain, France and
Greece before settling in Carmel.

In addition to Wasserman’s exhibit, the art
association presents shows by Heidi Hybl,
Miguel Dominguez, Peggy Jelmini and
Melissa Lofton.

In her latest show, “Celebrating Darwin:
How a Population of Abstract Forms
Evolved Over Time,” Hybl explores the joys
of repetition.

“For this series of paintings, I decided to
concentrate on one motif, a linear abstraction
of a palm frond, repeated with as many vari-
ants as I could devise,” explained Hybl, a
longtime Big Sur resident.

Fascinated by the results of her experi-
ment, Hybl continued it for an entire year.
“The activity became a kind of meditation,”
she added.

Dominguez presents a collection of
watercolors and acrylics depicting local rural
scenes. Jelmini offers a display of oil paint-
ings inspired by California’s vineyards and
valleys. And Lofton will showcase new
works in oil on canvas.

The exhibits will be on display through
the end of November. The art association,

which will host a reception from 6 to 8 p.m.,
is located on the west side of Dolores,
between Fifth and Sixth. For more informa-
tion, call (831) 624-6176 or visit

aarrtt  rroouunndduupp

PHOTO/CARMEL ART ASSOCIATION

Still creating art at 90, Gerald Wasserman
unveils a new exhibit of colorful abstract
paintings Saturday.



■ Restaurant Week
The second annual Monterey Bay

Restaurant Week, set for Nov. 11 to 17 this
year coincides with the Great Wine Escape.
Throughout the week, participating restau-
rants will offer three-course dinners for $25,
$35 and $45, plus tax and tip. According to
organizers, the restaurants will offer several
choices for each course.

Venues signed on to participate so far
include Andre’s Bouchée Bistro, Basil
Seasonal Dining, Flaherty’s, L’Escargot and
Fresh Cream in downtown Carmel; the Rio
Grill in the Crossroads; Edgar’s and Cafe
Rustica in Carmel Valley; the Chart House
Restaurant, the C Restaurant + Bar, El
Palomar, the Fish Hopper, Montrio Bistro,
Jack’s at Portola Hotel and Spa, Old
Fisherman’s Grotto, Tarpy’s Roadhouse and
TusCA Ristorante in Monterey; and
Fandango in Pacific Grove.

For more information on participating
restaurants, menus and how to sign up, visit
www.montereybayrestaurantweek.com.

■ Steam up your morning
Kitchen Studio is continuing its Breakfast

Series with “Ring in the Holidays” set for
Nov. 16 and a Holiday Open House on Dec.
14. Each will run from 9 to 10:30 a.m.

In one of the studio’s beautiful showcase
kitchens, chef Dory Ford, owner of Aqua
Terra Culinary, will share tips and ideas on
holiday recipes and party planning during
the November session. Admission costs $20,
which benefits the Food Bank for Monterey
County.

And during the open house the following
month, the studio showrooms will be avail-
able for perusing by guests sipping special
Trinidad eggnog and savoring a light break-
fast. Admission to the holiday party is a
donation to the food bank.

For more information and to reserve, call
(831) 236-8677. Kitchen Studio is located at
1096 Canyon Del Rey Blvd. in Seaside.

■ Turkey Day at Fandango
Fandango Restaurant in P.G. will again

host Thanksgiving for folks who don’t want
to undertake the efforts of putting together a

holiday feast. From noon to
7:30 p.m., Fandango will
offer a special menu for
$29.75 per person ($16.50
for kids 12 and under) plus
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SHERIFF
From page 4A

F O O D & W I N E

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

GIFT

CERTIFICATES! 

3600 The Barnyard, Carmel, CA
Open Sun & Tues. -Thur 11am - 9pm  • Fri-Sat 11am-10:00pm
(831) 626-1814 • www.holarestaurant.com Call and Make your

Reservations Today! 
(831) 626-1814

Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

“  The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”Hola!Hola!
CATERING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Hola HOT Daily Specials

Happy hour M-F 3-6 pm bar area only • Drink specials & Complementary appetizers

HOT HOT TUESDAY NIGHT
1/2 Off

the Entire Food Menu 3-9 p.m.
Excluding all drinks • Gratuity added to bill

Free Taco Bar - Drink Specials - Monday Night Football 5-8pm
Book your holiday parties now!

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE MONTEREY County Vintners &
Growers Association will present its annual
Great Wine Escape weekend Nov. 12-14,
present local wineries and restaurants in a
three-day homage to epicurean delights.
More than 50 wineries will showcase their
products, “reflecting the quality of the
region’s nine distinct American Viticultural
Areas,” according to the MCVGA.

Each day, participating wineries and tast-
ing rooms in Monterey, Carmel, Carmel
Valley and the Salinas Valley will hold open
houses from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., allowing peo-
ple to visit at their own leisure.

On Friday evening from 7 to 9:30, the
Monterey Bay Aquarium will host barrel
tastings of new vintages, and The Clement
Monterey hotel on Cannery Row will present
the Wine Enthusiast Signature Winemaker
Dinner, also at 7. The dinner will star Pinot
Noir paired with five courses created by
executive chef Jerry Regester of the hotel’s C
Restaurant + Bar.

Saturday will dawn with Wine Country
Boot Camps from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
Carmel Valley and Salinas Valley, where
people will learn how to blend their own
wine, explore barrel rooms and walk through
beautiful vineyards. Chateau Julien and
Bernardus will host in C.V., while Scheid
and Paraiso will be the venues in the Salinas
Valley. Lunch and transportation will be
included.

Back on the Peninsula from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., The Clement will be the scene of three
offerings under the heading of “The
Oenophile’s Delight,” a cheese and chocolate
pairing with the wines of Monterey County,
a guided tasting through Monterey’s nine
AVAs and a Riedel wineglass demonstration.

A grand tasting of wines from more than
30 producers and chefs’ demonstrations will
follow from 2 to 5 p.m., and the evening will
be filled with more than a dozen options for
winemaker dinners at local restaurants.

The Great Wine Escape will culminate
Sunday with the Culinary Showcase, a cook-
ing demonstration by Regester and Food
Network executive chef Robert Bleifer and
lunch from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at The Clement. 

For more information, prices and tickets,
visit www.montereywines.org/gwe.

MoCo wineries open doors while chefs cook up a storm
tax and tip.

The special menu will include duckling
paté and Kalamata olives, Basque salad,
roast tom turkey, sliced roast New York strip,
Virginia baked ham, fresh salmon and

Tortellini Maison, followed by traditional
desserts.

Fandango is located at 223 17th St. To
reserve, call (831) 372-3456 or go to
www.fandangorestaurant.com.

vate driveway. Area flagged for Cal Am, which
had been notified by someone at the adjacent
residence.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine dis-
patched to Rio Road and Lasuen. The incident
was determined to be steam that was thought to
be smoke from decomposition of the chip pile
at Rio Park. Crew raked out hot spot in pile to
prevent further reports.

Pacific Grove: Person not wanting contact
reported someone dumped several boxes in
their trash bin on Forest Avenue.

Pacific Grove: Saw a female down at Sinex
and Workman. The female had fallen off her
bicycle and hit her face on the ground. All
times, speeds and measurements were
obtained.

Pacific Grove: Grand theft of gold coins
reported. Possible suspect information
obtained.

Pacific Grove: Female reported harass-
ment. It was found she was being stalked by an
ex-boyfriend. While interviewing the victim,
the officer discovered the ex texted and called
several times. He also left messages on her
voicemail.

Carmel area: Deputies responded to a res-
idence in regards to a verbal argument between
a mother and her daughter.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A subject reported the
loss of a digital camera while patronizing busi-
nesses in the commercial district.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to Outlook Drive for a female who
experienced a syncopal event. Patient trans-
ported Code 2 to CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine dis-
patched to Junipero and Fourth for an electrical
wiring/equipment problem, for overheated
wiring under the hood of a vehicle. The driver
stated that his vehicles horn had been stuck on
since he started the vehicle, and he drove to the
Carmel Police Station. The vehicle horn wires
were disconnected, and the owner advised for
repairs.

Pacific Grove: Suspects are in a relation-

ship living together on Third Street. They were
in a verbal argument which was heard by
neighbors and officers.

Pacific Grove: Woman reported that her
neighbor was walking his dogs in the area of
Coral Avenue and yelled at her to slow down
when she drove by him. She said she was trav-
eling at less than 25 mph, and the outburst was
unwarranted. She said she has had previous
run-ins with him, as have other neighbors. She
said he has become more volatile and used pro-
fanity. She wished to document the incident, in
case the problem escalates.

Carmel area: Subject was arrested on
Highway 1 and Ocean Avenue by the California
Highway Patrol for driving under the influence.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Found ring on Lincoln
Street turned over to patrol officer for safe-
keeping.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: An elderly female
tripped while walking along the sidewalk on
Dolores Street in Carmel. She injured her knee
and forehead. She was transported to CHOMP
for further treatment.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Sometime during the
weekend, someone spray painted the side of a
building on Junipero Street in Carmel.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 47-year-old subject
was arrested on San Carlos Street for public
intoxication after attempting to get into a hotel
room that was not hers. She was lodged at
Monterey P.D.

Carmel Valley: Resident requested a civil
standby to check on pets at her estranged
spouse’s residence.

Carmel area: Person reported her unlocked
vehicle was entered while parked in her drive-
way. This occurred between 1700 hours on Oct.
15 and 1000 hours on Oct. 16. Taken was a
backpack and contents including wallet and
credit cards. No suspects.

Carmel area: Suspect was contacted at
Highway 1 and Carpenter Street during a traf-
fic stop, and marijuana was located in his vehi-
cle.

Carmel area: Person reported hearing loud
yelling and arguing coming from inside the res-
idence. Checked with both parties inside the
house, and they were not arguing.

Carmel Valley: Juvenile on Prado del Sol
was taken to the hospital for a mental evalua-
tion.
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FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 588-6751 TF

GRAVES CONSTRUCTION INC.
Kitchen, Baths, Tile, Flooring, Roofing, Decks,
Additions, all phases of construction. “We do the
small jobs, too!” Local company with references.
Lic# 893721. 831-375-1743 TF

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162 or (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  GARDEN cont.  

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

General Contractor
Custom Homes & Remodels • New Buildings

Building Maintenance
Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling, Cabinets, 
Stairs, Siding, Roofing, Flooring, Fences, 

Decks, Porches, Gazebos
Office 831.424.3018
Ask For Carlos  CL#854378

www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

◗  FLOORING

◗  CARPENTRY

Building, Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Windows & Doors

Maintenance & Repairs
Energy Saving Improvements - Solar Electricity

831-402-1347  jeffedmonds@yahoo.comL
ic

# 
B

 3
49

60
5

◗  AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting,Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

Zak Vetter
Apple / Macintosh computer help

In your home / office, setup, repair, teaching
iPod, cell phone and palm pilot setup

www.VetterTech.com    831-277-8852

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more
(labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board. State law also requires that

contractors include their license number on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed
contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total less

than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed by the Contractors State
License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires household movers to include their PUC

license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez 
Cell (831) 601-7676 • Hm (831) 633-2798

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

BRUCE LOORAM BUILDER
32 YEARS PENINSULA EXPERIENCE

Custom Homes & Remodels
Victorian Restorations

Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Design Available
Free Estimates

Lic. #469152

Resume & References
Call Now
Office

831-333-9157
Fax

831-626-9145

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 915-2649

◗  ASSOCIATION & MEETING PLANNING

St. Aubin & Associates LLC
Conference Planning & Appt. Scheduling

Association Mgmt. & Consulting
Barbara St. Aubin, CEO

1-877-345-2114 – sainte@kc.rr.com 
www.saintaubinandassociates.com

PINEDO CONSTRUCTION
Remodels, Bathrms, Drywall
Elect. Decks & Fences, Repairs
Sm Jobs / Excel Refs / Free Estimates

Mont. Cel 277-0417   Lic # 910374

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  FIREWOOD

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE & HOME REPAIR
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. TF

◗  APPLIANCES

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

• Stone Work 
• Concrete Brick
• Low Voltage Lighting

• Cobblestone Pavers
• Irrigation Systems
• Drainages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

www.danielsqlandscaping.com
(831) 915-6567

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

CA LIC # 943784 INSURED & BONDED

CAM Construction

www.camconstructioninc.com
(831)626-8886(831)626-8886

•••
Innovative Design Solutions
Superior Craftsmanship
Committed To Your Satisfaction

The Penninsulas
Preferred Builder

New Homes - Additions - Remodels
Kitchens - Baths - Windows - Doors - Decks

Lic. No. 770875

Full Service Local Company

◗  CARPET CLEANING

Bringing Water-Saving Technology
To Your Landscape

Specializing in “Smart” weather and 
soil moisture based controllers and 

efficient distribution systems.
We can save on your water use while 

improving your landscape’s health 
and drought tolerance.
(831) 624-4079

smartwaterirrigationsolutions.com

MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair

Kitchens, Baths, Remodels, 
Concrete, Fences, Decks

WE DO IT ALL! 
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

(831) 760-7680

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019 
(831) 595-9799. TF

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

DUKE GENERAL CONTRACTING & PAINTING
Pride in Customer Satisfaction
All Phases / 28 years exp.
Handyman Services • Drywall • Carpentry
(831) 320-1279 cell
(831) 632-0502 wk & fax
Dukerus@att.net
Free Estimates / Bonded & Insured • Lic #561848

◗  CONTRACTOR

Rick Broome & Son
HARDWOOD FLOOR

SPECIALISTS
SERVING THE MONTEREY

PENINSULA SINCE 1947

PH/FAX (831) 375-7778
LIC. #573904

CARPENTER - 34 YEARS
Kitchen, Baths, Cabinets, Doors, Stairs,

Windows, Decks, Finish, ALL Flooring, Tile,
Concrete, Plumbing, Electrical, Sheetrock,
Repairs, Handicap Accessory Installations,

Furniture Cleaning, Tile & Grout

831.869.2661

DENT GUY
QUALITY & INTEGRITY

Since 1980
Paint Jobs, Dents, Dings,

Scratches, Rust, & 
Paintless Dent Removal

I'll beat anyones price!

(831) 277-8389

ANTHEM CARPET
CLEANING
SPECIALIST IN…

CARPET & FURNITURE CLEANING
TILE & GROUT CLEANING

The Bane-Clene Way®
Approved by leading carpet makers

All Work Guaranteed • Weekend Appointments Available

(831) 375-5122
www.baneclene.com
Setting the standard since 1962
©Bane-Clene Corp., 1999

MEMBER OF 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HARDWOOD FLOORS
New, Repair, Refinish. Dust free sanding.
24 years experience. Lic. # 552884.
Scott Buck (831) 277-4945.
buckhardwoodfloors@gmail.com 11/12

RICHARDS CONSTRUCTION
Simply Build Smart

♦ Remodels
♦ Restoration
♦ New Construstion
♦ Framing and Foundations
♦ Repair and Maintenance
♦ Zen Gardens

DARRELL RICHARDS
(831) 601-5993

dr.const.home@gmail.com
Lic # 908031

(831) 224-2905
www.tncom.info

Computer Bugging You?
We are always ready to help.

FREE diagnostic • Flexible rates

10% 
Discount 

FALLON ELECTRIC
Residential & Commerical

Service / Repairs
For all of your electrical needs.

Great Rates!
(831) 620-0759
lic.#912607 *Mention Ad

Your Home Your Paradise

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,

Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
TIME TO PLANT!

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving
Monterey 
Peninsula 

Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

INCA 
LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT
Serving Carmel since 1981

Mario E. Callau
Landscape Contractor 

and Designer

Lic. # 875311

Carmel resident 
since 1981

Office 831-625-0900
Cell 831-320-4420

• A full service landscape and
maintenance company

• Drip irrigation specialist
• Fully licensed, bonded and insured
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◗  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yardwaste & Household
debris. No Job too Small! 
Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

◗  HOLIDAY HELPER
HOLIDAY HELPER
Ex PR Exec will decorate, shop, wrap, cook, run
errands, address mail.
Call Susan (831) 625-4134 11/5

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
We also do gardening and windows.

License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

Isabel’s Cleaning Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Offices • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime

~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436 • 831-449-3346

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

◗  MOVING

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

Consulting, contruction design and maintenance.
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS? Call us - we know water.

Lic. 809119       (831) 320-4367
www.montereybayponds • www.davesamazing.com

Small lakes to 
interior fountains… 

We build the best 
and repair the rest. 

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

Vacation residential and more. 
Professional and quality service. Very low
price. We also do Gardening & Windows

(831) 899-8725 or Cell (831) 236-7133
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE, LONG TERM REFERENCES AVAILABLE!

Carmel-by-the-Sea Housecleaning

Are you the one who tries everything 
to keep your house clean? 

No more torture, call a professional!
Local references, good prices, honest, 

reliable & thorough cleaning.

CALL NOW, TAKE A BREAK AND RELAX

Sonia (C) 277-0146
(H) 659-3871 

Green Service Available

OVERWHELMED? TOO MUCH STUFF?
Let me help you organize and streamline your

life, home and office! Moving, downsizing and
decluttering. Storage and space correction.
Professional, affordable, kind and efficient.
Immediate results.
Bonny McGowan 831-625-6968 
bonnyvictoria@comcast.net TF

◗  ORGANIZATION

Support Pine Cone advertisers. 
Shop locally.

LLiillyy’’ss  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg
Excellent References Available.

10 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937

◗  PLUMBING

PRECISION PLUMBING
Full Service Licensed Plumbing company, New Construction &
Remodels, Repiping, Water Heater Service & Replacements.
Family Owned and Managed. Excellent References, Senior
Citizen Discounts and Referral Fees Available. License #886656
CALL DAVE @ PRECISION PLUMBING

(831) 915-7925

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING AND RESTORATION
Interior or exterior. Top quality yet economical.
Residential specialist - 35 year's local references.
Full range of services. Fully insured. Lic. #436767
willbullockpainting.com, 625-3307, cell 277-
8952 TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
(831) 625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

Free Estimates, Experienced, 
Included: 

Cleaning Products Supplied

K’s House Cleaning Service

831.393.9913

Residential, Commercial, 
Remodels, & Move-outs

DM PAINTING
Interior/Exterior 

Residential Specialist Painting
Custom Faux Finishes

Authentic Venetian Plaster
Wallpaper Removal

Drywall Repair • Power Washing
Excellent References

LOW RATES!
Manuel Meza

831-236-2628
Lic # 948239

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

◗  ROOFING

◗  TREE SERVICE

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

MATIAS GARDENING
15 years experience. I trim trees, plant lawns,
lay mulch, gardens, poison oak trimming, tree

cutting/pruning, and haul away anything.
Maintenance and garage clean outs.

Excellent references.
(831) 601-5734

◗  UPHOLSTERY

(831) 375-5665
301 Fountain Ave • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

J. Ballard & Son Upholstery
Family owned since 1948

Highest Quality Workmanship
Free Estimates
Fabric Samples 

shown in your home

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

HOUSECLEANING
Fast & Reliable. 12 yrs exp.

English Speaking.
Reasonable Prices. Local references 

Pets welcome 
Call Angelica & Maria

(831) 917-2023 (831) 657-0253

◗  PET SITTER

Gwen Boydstun
In your home pet sitter
References upon request

Cell (831) 920-7331

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

◗  PET SERVICES

The  Doggy  Chateau
One doggy at a time in my home. 
Several walks a day. Lots of TLC. 

Large fenced yard. Great references.
Call Mary in Carmel
(831) 625-2306

In business
over 12 years

◗  IRRIGATION SPECIALIST

Irrigation Efficiency is Key to Water Savings
SAVE WATER, SAVE MONEY

Certified Landscape Irrigation Auditor
On-Course Turf/Landscape Management

Perry Tarsitano 831-915-7388
CL # 857370 • CLIA # 005975

Nutritional Counciling simplified 
and tailored to your lifestyle.

Phone consultations, Home visits, workshops.
Bonnie: www.HeadtoTailHealth.com

(831) 359-6001

$20 off First Consultation
Confused about what to feed your 

animal companion? 
Do you think they could be healthier? 

Commercial diets, Raw food diets, Home
prepared, and Special needs diets.

Affordable Rates
Excellent Work. 15 yrs. Experience.

Residential / Vacation Homes / 1 time Deep Clean
Pets Welcome / Local References.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call us today for a free estimate Graciela & Alma 

(831) 402-5079 or 917-2023

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

GOOD NEIGHBOR SERVICES
Light Bookkeeping • Organizing

Transportation • Pet & House Sitting
Bonded & Insured

Cathie Crabb
Personal Assistant

Cell: (831) 710-0052“Ask and ye shall receive.”

◗  PAINTING cont.

1ST  EDITION: Friday, November 26
2ND  EDITION:  Friday, December 10

SSppeecciiaall  EEddiittiioonn!!

F News, Arts and Opinion Since 1915

Y O U R S O U R C E F O R L O C A L

N E W S , A R T S A N D O P I N I O N

S I N C E 1 9 1 5

Filled with local holiday traditions and timely features on 
seasonal events, plus holiday information!

GGiifftt  GGuuiiddeessGGiifftt  GGuuiiddeessHHoolliiddaayy

COLOR SPACE IS LIMITED!
CALL  TODAY!   (831) 624-0162  OR  (831) 274-8652

60 Years of re-roof/repair expertise.
“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20102102

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

SPW Industrial, 9793 Borromeo
Dr., Prunedale, CA 93907; County of
Monterey

Steven Parry Wilson, 9793
Borromeo Dr., Prunedale, CA 93907

This business is conducted by an
individual

The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on N/A

I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)

S/ Steven Parry Wilson
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of Monterey on October 4,
2010

NOTICE-In accordance with
Section 17920(a), a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires five years
from the date it was filed with the
County Clerk, except as provided in
Section 17920(b), where it expires 40
days after any change in the facts set
forth in the statement pursuant to sec-
tion 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered
owner. A New Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the expi-
ration.

The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).

Original Filing
10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29/10
CNS-1959658#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 15, 22, 29,

Nov. 5, 2010. (PC1017)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M108503.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, DEBRA UPHAM, filed a peti-
tion with this court  for a decree chang-
ing names as follows:
A.Present name:
AMBRIA ALYSS PETENBRINK
Proposed name:
AMBRIA ALYSS UPHAM

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: Nov. 19, 2010
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 14
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this coun-
ty: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Kay T. Kingsley
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Oct. 1, 2010
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: M. Oliverez
Publication dates: Oct. 15, 22, 29,

Nov. 5, 2010. (PC1018)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M108511.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, JARGAL IDEVHTEN, filed a
petition with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
JARGAL IDEVHTEN
Proposed name:
JARGAL JEWEL IDEVHTEN

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: Nov. 19, 2010
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 14
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this coun-
ty: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Oct. 4, 2010
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: M. Oliverez
Publication dates: Oct. 15, 22, 29,

Nov. 5, 2010. (PC1019)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M108512.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, WALLACE HOWARD WAD-
DLE, filed a petition with this court  for a

decree changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
WALLACE HOWARD WADDLE
Proposed name:
WALLACE HOWARD WADDEL

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: Nov. 19, 2010
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: Civil
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this coun-
ty: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Oct. 4, 2010
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: M. Oliverez
Publication dates: Oct. 15, 22, 29,

Nov. 5, 2010. (PC1020)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20102127
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
1. Landsberg, 2. Landsberg
Engineered Packaging Solutions,
532 Work Street, Salinas, CA 93901
Amcor Packaging Distribution, 6600
Valley View Street, Buena Park, CA
90620
This business is conducted by a
Corporation
The registrant(s) commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on
09/08/2010.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
Amcor Packaging Distribution 
S/ Lara Coons, General Counsel &
Secretary, 
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
10/06/2010.
, Monterey County Clerk
By: , Deputy 
NOTICE-This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
10/22, 10/29, 11/5, 11/12/10
CNS-1958842#
CARMEL PINE CONE

Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29, Nov.
5, 12, 2010. (PC1021)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20102138

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Devine Glass, 1221 9th Street, #1,
Monterey, CA 93940; County of
Monterey
Justin Devine, 1221 9th Street, #1,
Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Justin Devine
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on October
7, 2010.
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section
17920(b), where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth
in the statement pursuant to section
17913 other than a change in the resi-
dence address of a registered owner.
A New Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original
10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/5/10
CNS-1962792#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 15, 22, 29, Nov.
5, 2010. (PC1022)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20102085. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: STEINBECK REAL ESTATE,
1770 N. Main Street, Salinas, CA
93906. Monterey County. CHERYL
ANN SAVAGE, 108 Via del Milagro,
Monterey, CA 93940. This business is
conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on: Aug., 1, 2010. (s) Cheryl
Savage. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on Sept. 30 2010. Publication dates:
Oct. 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 2010. (PC1023)

Trustee Sale No. 730608CA Loan No.
0730012341 Title Order No.
090196902-CA-MAI NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE IN

DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 02-13-2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 11-12-2010 at 10:00 AM, CALIFOR-
NIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY as
the duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 02-
16-2007, Book , Page , Instrument
2007013251, of official records in the
Office of the Recorder of MONTEREY
County, California, executed by:
PAMELA WOLF, AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN, as Trustor, WASHINGTON
MUTUAL BANK, as Beneficiary, will sell
at public auction sale to the highest bid-
der for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a  cashier’s
check drawn by a state or federal credit
union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, savings association, or savings
bank specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Sale will be held
by the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest con-
veyed to and now held by the trustee in
the hereinafter described property
under and pursuant to the Deed of
Trust. The sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, esti-
mated fees, charges and expenses of
the Trustee for the total amount (at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to
be set forth below. The amount may be
greater on the day of sale. Place of
Sale: AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO
THE COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 168 W. ALISAL STREET,
SALINAS, CA Legal Description: As
more fully described in said Deed of
Trust Amount of unpaid balance and
other charges: $1,179,645.20 (estimat-
ed) Street address and other common
designation of the real property: 407
LOS LAURELES GRADE CARMEL
VALLEY, CA 93924 APN Number: 187-
111-013 The undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any incorrectness
of the street address and other com-
mon designation, if any, shown herein.
The property heretofore described is
being sold “as is”. In compliance with
California Civil Code 2923.5(c) the
mortgagee, trustee, beneficiary, or
authorized agent declares: that it has
contacted the borrower(s) to assess
their financial situation and to explore
options to avoid foreclosure; or  that it
has made efforts to contact the borrow-
er(s) to assess their financial situation
and to explore options to avoid foreclo-
sure by  one of the following methods:
by telephone; by United  States mail;
either 1st class or certified; by overnight
delivery; by personal delivery; by e-mail;
by face to face meeting. DATE: 10-15-
2010 SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT Exhibit
DECLARATION PURSUANT TO CALI-
FORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTION
2923.54 Pursuant to California Civil
Code Section 2923.54, the undersigned
loan servicer declares as follows: 1. It
has obtained from the commissioner a
final or temporary order of exemption
pursuant to Section  2923.54 that is cur-
rent and valid on the date the notice of
sale is filed; and  2. The timeframe for
giving notice of sale specified in subdi-
vision (a) of Section 2923.52 does not
apply pursuant to Section 2923.52 or
Section 2923.55. JPMorgan Chase
Bank,  National Association  Name: Ann
Thorn  Title: First Vice  President
CALIFORNIA RECONVEYANCE COM-
PANY, as Trustee (714) 259-7850  or
www.fidelityasap.com (714) 573-1965
or www.priorityposting.com Deborah
Brignac CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY IS A DEBT COL-
LECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. DEBORAH BRIGNAC,
VICE PRESIDENT 9200 OAKDALE
AVE MAILSTOP N110612
CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 P758703
10/22, 10/29, 11/05/2010
Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5,
2010. (PC1024)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M108385.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, PIA GUTIERREZ, filed a
petition with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
EDER MARK TORRES JR.
Proposed name:
ARMANI MICHAEL CARTER GUTIER-
REZ

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: Nov. 19, 2010
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 14
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this coun-
ty: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Kay T. Kingsley
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Oct. 5, 2010
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: S. Kelly
Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29, Nov.

5, 12, 2010. (PC1025)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of LOIS I. PACKER
Case Number MP 20088
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-

tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be interest-
ed in the will or estate, or both, of
LOIS I. PACKER.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by SUSAN L.
LOVELACE in the Superior Court of
California, County of MONTEREY.

The Petition for Probate requests
that SUSAN L. LOVELACE be
appointed as personal representa-
tive to administer the estate of the
decedent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination
in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests author-
ity to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the per-
sonal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.

A hearing on the petition will
be held on in this court as follows:

Date: Nov. 19, 2010
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Dept.: 17
Address: Superior Court of

California, County of Monterey, 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.

If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the person-
al representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.

You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any  petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
ROBERT E. WILLIAMS
215 W. Franklin St., #219
Monterey, CA 93940
831-372-8053
(s) Robert E. Williams, 
Attorney for Petitioner.
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of Monterey County on
Oct. 15, 2010

Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29,
Nov. 5, 12, 2010. (PC1026)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20102176

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Charter Communications, 35 El
Camino, Greenfield, CA 93927,
County of Monterey
Falcon Cable Systems Company II, LP,
12405 Powerscourt Drive, St. Louis,
MO 63131
This business is conducted by a Limited
Partnership
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
11/15/99
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Richard R. Dykhouse, VP & Corp
Secretary of Charter Communications
VII, LLC, General Partner
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on October
13, 2010.
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section 17920(b),
where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the state-
ment pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
New Filing
10/22, 10/29, 11/5, 11/12/10
CNS-1968988#
CARMEL PINE CONE

Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29,
Nov. 5, 12, 2010. (PC1027)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee
Sale No. 244017CA Loan No.
3018244495 Title Order No. 525817
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 08-29-2007.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On 11-12-2010 at
10:00 AM, CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY as the duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant

Support the 

Pine Cone 

advertisers…
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to Deed of Trust Recorded 08-31-2007,
Book , Page , Instrument 2007068508,
of official records in the Office of the
Recorder of MONTEREY County,
California, executed by: RANDALL C
FULLER, TRUSTEE AND, REBECCA
SOLIZ-FULLER, TRUSTEE OF THE
FULLER FAMILY TRUST DATED JAN-
UARY 21, 2000, as Trustor, WASHING-
TON MUTUAL BANK, FA, as
Beneficiary, will sell at public auction
sale to the highest bidder for cash,
cashier's check drawn by a state or
national bank, a cashier's check drawn
by a state or federal credit union, or a
cashier's check drawn by a state or fed-
eral savings and loan association, sav-
ings association, or savings bank spec-
ified in section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do business in
this state. Sale will be held by the duly
appointed trustee as shown below, of all
right, title, and interest conveyed to and
now held by the trustee in the here-
inafter described property under and
pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The sale
will be made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by the Deed of
Trust, interest thereon, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale)
reasonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater on
the day of sale. Place of Sale: AT THE
FRONT OF THE MAIN ENTRANCE OF
THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
LOCATED AT 168 W. ALISAL STREET,
SALINAS, CA 93901 Legal Description:
LOT 2 IN BLOCK 18, AS SAID LOT
AND BLOCK ARE SHOWN ON THAT
CERTAIN MAP ENTITLED, ''TRACT
NO. 178, ORD TERRACE NO. 2'',
FILED FOR RECORD APRIL 13, 1949
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF THE COUNTY OF
MONTEREY, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
IN VOLUME 5 OF MAPS, ''CITIES AND
TOWNS'', AT PAGE 32. Amount of
unpaid balance and other charges:
$471,841.04 (estimated) Street
address and other common designation
of the real property: 1476 ALTA VISTA
COURT SEASIDE, CA 93955 APN
Number: 011-042-028-000 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The property heretofore
described is being sold "as is". In com-
pliance with California Civil Code
2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee, ben-
eficiary, or authorized agent declares:
that it has contacted the borrower(s) to
assess their financial situation and to
explore options to avoid foreclosure; or
that it has made efforts to contact the
borrower(s) to assess their financial sit-
uation and to explore options to avoid
foreclosure by one of the following
methods: by telephone; by United
States mail; either 1st class or certified;
by overnight delivery; by personal deliv-
ery; by e-mail; by face to face meeting.
DATE: 10-22-2010 DECLARATION
PURSUANT TO CALIFORNIA CIVIL
CODE SECTION 2923.54 Pursuant to
California Civil Code Section 2923.54,
the undersigned loan servicer declares
as follows: 1. It has obtained from the
commissioner a final or temporary
order of exemption pursuant to Section
2923.54 that is current and valid on the
date the notice of sale is filed; and 2.
The timeframe for giving notice of sale
specified in subdivision (a) of Section
2923.52 does not apply pursuant to
Section 2923.52 or Section
2923.55CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY, as Trustee (714)
259-7850 or www.fidelityasap.com
(714) 573-1965 or www.prioritypost-
ing.com CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY IS A DEBT COL-
LECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. DEBORAH BRIGNAC,
VICE PRESIDENT 9200 OAKDALE
AVE MAILSTOP N110612
CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 ASAP#
3779965 10/22/2010, 10/29/2010,
11/05/2010

Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29, Nov.
5,  2010. (PC1028)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of BARBARA JACKSON,

DECEASED
Case Number MP 20084
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-

tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be interest-
ed in the will or estate, or both, of
BARBARA JACKSON.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by ANTONY MORISS
in the Superior Court of California,
County of MONTEREY.

The Petition for Probate requests
that ANTONY MORISS be appointed
as personal representative to admin-
ister the estate of the decedent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination
in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests author-
ity to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the per-
sonal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.

A hearing on the petition will
be held on in this court as follows:

Date: Nov. 19, 2010
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Address: Superior Court of

California, County of Monterey, 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.

If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court

before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the person-
al representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.

You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any  petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.

Petitioner:
ANTONY MORISS
680 Mission St. #26K
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-734-1351
(s) Antony Moriss, Petitioner.
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of Monterey County on
Oct. 14, 2010.

Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29,
Nov. 5, 2010. (PC1029)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
Trustee Sale No. 10CA00423-1 Order
No. 100429877 APN: 015-043-021-000
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 10/26/2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On November 12,
2010 at 10:00 AM, RSM&A Foreclosure
Services, as the duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to Deed of Trust
Recorded October 31, 2006 as
Document Number: 2006096678 of offi-
cial records in the Office of the
Recorder of Monterey County,
California, executed by: Devin Michael
Meheen, a married man as his sole and
separate property, as Trustor, Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Indy Mac Bank, FSB, as
Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASH (payable at time of sale in
lawful money of the United States, by
cash, a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, savings
association, or savings bank specified
in section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state) at the following location: Outside
the main entrance of the Monterey
County Administration Building Located
at 168 W. Alisal Street, Salina,
California all right, title and interest con-
veyed to and now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the property situated in
said County, California describing the
land therein: Legal description as more
fully described in said deed of trust. The
property heretofore described is being
sold “as is”. The street address and
other common designation, if any, of the
real property described above is pur-
ported to be: 25990 ROTUNDA DR,
CARMEL, CA 93923. The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust,
with interest thereon, as provided in
said note(s), advances, if any, under the
terms of the Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust, to-wit:
$1,410,333.98 (Estimated*) *Accrued
interest and additional advances, if any,
will increase this figure prior to sale.
The beneficiary under said Deed of
Trust heretofore executed and delivered
to the undersigned a written
Declaration of Default and Demand for
Sale, and a written Notice of Default
and Election to Sell. The undersigned
caused said Notice of Default and
Election to Sell to be recorded in the
county where the real property is locat-
ed and more than three months have
elapsed since such recordation. Date:
10/22/2010 RSM&A Foreclosures
Services 15165 Ventura Boulevard,
Suite 330 Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
805-804-5616 For specific information
on sales including bid amounts call
(714) 277-4845. Kimberly A. Karas,
Authorized Agent of RSM&A
Foreclosures Services FEI #
1045.00383 10/22, 10/29, 11/05/2010  
Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5,
2010. (PC1030)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20102141. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: CARMEL PUBLIC LIBRARY
FOUNDATION, P.O. Box 2042(6th &
Mission), Carmel, CA 93921. Monterey
County. CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA PUB-
LIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION, 6th &
Mission, Carmel, CA 93921. This busi-
ness is conducted by an unincorporat-
ed association other than a partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: N/A. (s) Amy
Donohue, Executive Director. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 7,
2010. Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29,
Nov. 5, 12, 2010. (PC1031)
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20102104. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: AARON OVERHEAD DOOR,
2600 Garden Rd. Ste. 224, Monterey,
CA 93940. Monterey County. CONTE
INTERACTIVE DEVELOPMENT INC.,
2600 Garden Rd. Ste. 224, Monterey,
CA 93940. This business is conducted
by a corporation. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed above
on: Sept. 1, 2010. (s) Frank Conte,
President. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on Oct. 4, 2010. Publication dates: Oct.
29, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 2010. (PC1038)

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 50570
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
RAUL BECERRA RAMOS

You are being sued.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS:

ELIZABETH LOPEZ GUTIERREZ
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS

after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response (form
FL-120 or FL-123) at the court and
have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter or phone call will not protect you.

If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affect-
ing your marriage or domestic partner-
ship, your property, and custody of your
children. You may be ordered to pay
support and attorney fees and costs. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
clerk for a fee waiver form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by
contacting your local county bar associ-
ation.

NOTICE: The restraining orders on
page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the
petition is dismissed, a judgement is
entered, or the court makes further
orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

NOTE: If a judgment or support
order is entered, the court may order
you to pay all or part of the fees and
costs that the court waived for yourself
or for the other party. If this happens,
the party ordered to pay fees shall be
given notice and an opportunity to
request a hearing to set aside the order
to pay waived court fees.

The name and address of the court
is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
ELIZABETH LOPEZ GUTIERREZ
2879 Carmel Ave.,
Marina, CA 93933
(831) 384-6938

NOTICE TO THE PERSON
SERVED: You are served as an individ-
ual.

Date: Sept. 14, 2010
(s) Connie Mazzei, Clerk
by Melissa M. Escoto, Deputy
Publication Dates: Oct. 29, Nov. 5,

12, 19, 2010. (PC 1039)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20102097. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: K T RANCH, 21575 Parrot
Ranch Road, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
Monterey County. JON ANTHONY
SMITH, 21575 Parrot Ranch Road,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924. This business
is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: Jan. 1, 2008. (s)
Jon Anthony Smith. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Oct. 1, 2010. Publication
dates: Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 2010.
(PC1040)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20102269
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Target Mobile, 1640 North Main
Street, Salinas, CA 93906
SCK, Inc., 300 RadioShack Cir., MS
CF4-101, Fort Worth, TX 76102 - 1964

This business is conducted by a
Corporation
The registrant(s) commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on
N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
SCK, Inc.
S/ Robert C. Donohoo, Secretary, 
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
10/26/2010.
, Monterey County Clerk
By: , Deputy 
NOTICE-This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
11/5, 11/12, 11/19, 11/26/10
CNS-1974185#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26,
2010. (PC1041)

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 50152
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:

NATHAN L. GREEN
You are being sued.

PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
DEBORAH P. GREEN

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response (form
FL-120 or FL-123) at the court and
have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter or phone call will not protect you.

If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affect-
ing your marriage or domestic partner-
ship, your property, and custody of your
children. You may be ordered to pay
support and attorney fees and costs. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
clerk for a fee waiver form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by
contacting your local county bar associ-
ation.

NOTICE: The restraining orders on
page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the
petition is dismissed, a judgement is
entered, or the court makes further

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE TS #
CA-10-351729-CL Order # 100187528-
CA-LPI YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST DATED 8/25/2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier's
check drawn on a state or national
bank, check drawn by state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, or savings association, or sav-
ings bank specified in Section 5102 to
the Financial code and authorized to do
business in this state, will be held by
duly appointed trustee. The sale will be
made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust,
with interest and late charges thereon,
as provided in the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publi-
cation of the Notice of Sale) reasonably
estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of
sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT TO
BID LESS THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT
DUE. Trustor(s): NILES S. TANAKAT-
SUBO AND MYRIAM S. TANAKAT-
SUBO , HUSBAND AND WIFE AS
JOINT TENANTS Recorded: 9/11/2006
as Instrument No. 2006079695 in book
xxx, page xxx of Official Records in the
office of the Recorder of MONTEREY
County, California; Date of Sale:
11/18/2010 at 10:00 AM Place of Sale:
In front of the main entrance of the
Monterey County Administration build-
ing located at 168 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas, CA 93901 Amount of unpaid
balance and other charges:
$2,997,716.16 The purported property
address is: 26305 CAMINO REAL
CARMEL, CA 93923 Assessors Parcel
No. 009-502-001-000 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the property address
or other common designation, if any,
shown herein. If no street address or
other common designation is shown,
please refer to the referenced legal
description for property location. In the
event no common address or common
designation of the property is provided
herein directions to the location of the
property may be obtained within 10
days of the date of first publication of
this Notice of Sale by sending a written
request to Aurora Loan Services LLC
10350 Park Meadows Dr. Littleton CO
80124. Pursuant to California Civil
Code 2923.54 the undersigned, on
behalf of the beneficiary, loan servicer
or authorized agent, declares as fol-
lows: [ 1 ] The mortgage loan servicer
has not obtained from the commission-
er a final or temporary order of exemp-
tion pursuant to Section 2923.53 that is
current and valid on the date the notice
of sale is filed; [ 2 ] The timeframe for
giving notice of sale specified in subdi-
vision (a) of Section 2923.52 does
apply to this notice of sale. If the Trustee
is unable to convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder's sole and exclu-
sive remedy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trustee, and the suc-
cessful bidder shall have no further
recourse. If the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall
be entitled only to a return of the
deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have
no further recourse against the
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or the
Mortgagee's Attorney. Date: 10/21/2010
Quality Loan Service Corp. 2141 5th
Avenue San Diego, CA 92101 619-645-
7711 For NON SALE information only
Sale Line: 714-730-2727 or Login to:
www.fidelityasap.com Reinstatement
Line: 619-645-7711 Quality Loan
Service, Corp. If you have previously
been discharged through bankruptcy,
you may have been released of person-
al liability for this loan in which case this
letter is intended to exercise the note
holder's rights against the real property
only. THIS NOTICE IS SENT FOR THE
PURPOSE OF COLLECTING A DEBT.
THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT ON BEHALF OF THE
HOLDER AND OWNER OF THE
NOTE. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED BY OR PROVIDED TO
THIS FIRM OR THE CREDITOR WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. As
required by law, you are hereby notified
that a negative credit report reflecting

on your credit record may be submitted
to a credit report agency if you fail to ful-
fill the terms of your credit obligations.
ASAP# 3784991 10/29/2010,
11/05/2010, 11/12/2010
Publication dates: Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12,
2010. (PC1032)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20102238. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as:
1. COASTAL ROUTE 1 PROPERTIES
2. CR-1 PROPERTIES
105 Laguna Place, Corral de Tierra, CA
93908. Monterey County. JIM ATWELL
SOMERVILLE, 105 Laguna Place,
Corral de Tierra, CA 93908. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: Oct. 21, 2010. (s)
Jim Somerville. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Oct. 21, 2010. Publication
dates: Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 2010.
(PC1033)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20102229. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: INDEPENDENT CASINO
REPRESENTATIVE ASSOCIATION, 4
Village Drive, Unit 8, Carmel Valley, CA
93924. Monterey County. INDEPEN-
DENT CASINO REPRESENTATIVE
ASSOCIATION, 4 Village Drive, Unit 8,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924. This business
is conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: N/A. (s) Shem
Collins, Director. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Oct. 20, 2010. Publication
dates: Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 2010.
(PC1034)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20102110. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: POLE PROPERTIES, 13673
Tierra Spur, Salinas, CA 93908.
Monterey County. SUSAN P. SOL-
LECITO, 13673 Tierra Spur, Salinas,
CA 93908. This business is conducted
by an individual. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed above
on: N/A. (s) Susan Sollecito. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Oct. 4, 2010.
Publication dates: Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12,
19, 2010. (PC1035)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M105053.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, RAMONA BAUTISTA, filed a
petition with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
[Not Named] MARTINEZ SANTIAGO
Proposed name:
VICTORIA MARTINEZ SANTIAGO

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: Dec. 3, 2010
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 14
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this coun-
ty: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Kay T. Kingsley
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Oct. 22, 2010
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: M. Oliverez
Publication dates: Oct. 29, Nov. 5,

orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

NOTE: If a judgment or support
order is entered, the court may order
you to pay all or part of the fees and
costs that the court waived for yourself
or for the other party. If this happens,
the party ordered to pay fees shall be
given notice and an opportunity to
request a hearing to set aside the order
to pay waived court fees.

The name and address of the court
is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
DEBORAH P. GREEN
465 Navajo Drive
Salinas, CA 93906
455-6149
RONALD D. LANCE
11 W. Laurel Dr., Suite #205
Salinas, CA 93906
(831) 443-6509
Reg: #LDA5 
County: Monterey

NOTICE TO THE PERSON
SERVED: You are served as an individ-
ual.

Date: May 26, 2010
(s) Connie Mazzei, Clerk
by B. McLaughlin, Deputy
Publication Dates: Nov. 5, 12, 19,

26, 2010. (PC 1042)

Trustee Sale No. 443194CA Loan No.
0701221715 Title Order No. 449322
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 7/1/2005. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 11/29/2010 at 10:00 AM CALIFOR-
NIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY as
the duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded
07/15/2005, Book , Page , Instrument
2005071709 of official records in the
Office of the Recorder of Monterey
County, California, executed by: L Kay
Brooks, an unmarried woman, as
Trustor, Washington Mutual Bank, FA,
as Beneficiary, will sell at public auction
sale to the highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn by a state or
national bank, a  cashier’s check drawn
by a state or federal credit union, or a
cashier’s check drawn by a state or fed-
eral savings and loan association, sav-
ings association, or savings bank spec-
ified in section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do business in
this state. Sale will be held by the duly
appointed trustee as shown below, of all
right, title, and interest conveyed to and

now held by the trustee in the here-
inafter described property under and
pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The sale
will be made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by the Deed of
Trust, interest Thereon, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the trustee for
the total amount (at the time of the ini-
tial publication of the Notice of Sale)
reasonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater on
the day of sale. Place of Sale: At the
Main Entrance to the County
Administration Building, 168 W. Alisal
Street, Salinas, CA Legal Description:
Parcel I: Parcel B, as said Parcel is
shown and so designated on that cer-
tain Parcel map filed for record in vol-
ume 15 of ''Parcel maps'', at page 74,
Monterey County records. Parcel II:
Those certain easements for ingress,
egress, public utility and water system
purposes, as set forth in the deed from
Lars H. Lind, ET AL, to Lars H. Lind, ET
AL, recorded June 13, 1975 in reel
1154 of official records of Monterey
County at page 327. Amount of unpaid
balance and other charges:
$167,235.24 (estimated) Street
address and other common designation
of the real property: 25 Cachagua
Road, Carmel Valley, CA 93924 APN
Number: 418-251-025-000 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The property heretofore
described is being sold “as is”. Date:
10/28/2010 SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT
Exhibit DECLARATION PURSUANT
TO CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SEC-
TION 2923.54 Pursuant to California
Civil Code Section 2923.54, the under-
signed loan servicer declares as fol-
lows: 1. It has obtained from the com-
missioner a final or temporary order of
exemption pursuant to Section 2923.54
that is current and valid on the date the
notice of sale is filed; and 2. The time-
frame for giving notice of sale specified
in subdivision (a) of Section 2923.52
does not apply pursuant to Section
2923.52 or Section 2923.55. JPMorgan
Chase Bank, National Association
Name: Ann Thorn Title: First Vice
President California Reconveyance
Company, as Trustee  (714) 730-2727
or www.fidelityasap.com (714) 573-
1965 or www.priorityposting.com
Deborah Brignac California
Reconveyance Company is a debt col-
lector attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
that purpose. Deborah Brignac, Vice
President 9200 Oakdale Avenue Mail
Stop N110612 Chatsworth, CA 91311
P763394 11/5, 11/12, 11/19/2010
Publication dates: Nov. 5, 12, 19, 2010.
(PC1044)

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned intends to sell the personal property described
below to enforce a lien imposed on said property pursuant to section 21700-21716 of the
Business & I Professions code, Section 2328 of the UCC, Section 535 of the Penal Code and
provisions of the Civil Code. The undersigned will sell at public auction by competitive bid-
ding at 12:00 p.m. on Tuesday NOVEMBER 16, 1020 located at Millers Self Storage, 302
Ramona Ave., Monterey, CA, County of Monterey, State of California, the following:

AUCTION NOTICE

0130 - Neyens, Diana
0134 - Dunne, Maureen
1101 - Kelly, John W.
2125 - Pearo, Stacy
2206 - Adamson, Erik
2208 - Hogle, James

3215 - Humphrey, Mark
3231 - Moala, Falakiko
3244 - Alberti, Scott
3257 - Tuha, Ruth
3260 - Jones, Jennifer

Description of goods: couch, microwave, plastic bags and boxes of miscellaneous household
goods, TV, Monitor, stereo, clothing, etc. 

Purchases must be paid for at the time of purchase in cash only. All purchased items sold “as-
is, where is”, and must be removed at the time of sale. Sale is subject to cancellation in the event
of settlement between owner and obligate d parties.

Joe Ward Bond # 7580952
408-891-6108
Publication date:  Nov. 5, 12, 2010  (PC1043)

TRAIL
From page 1A

much in the way of practical housing for local workers.
“These were challenging properties to live on,” explained

Ruskin Hartley, executive director for Save the Redwoods
League.

Hartley isn’t kidding. To access the three parcels — which
are now part of the Los Padres National Forest  — a short dirt
road quickly gives way to a steep, nearly two-mile trail that
winds past redwoods, oak woodlands and open grasslands.
The scenery is stunning, but the hike is a serious workout.

Along the way, it’s clear that someone put in hundreds —
if not thousands — of hours creating and maintaining the
trail. Elaborate and surprisingly well engineered rock retain-
ing walls support the trail’s ascent up the canyon. 

While hardy hikers will no doubt be enticed by reaching
one of two prime-time picnic spots located at the end of the
trail, many visitors will be satisfied with a short walk up to
where the road ends and the trails begins. By hardly breaking
a sweat, it’s easy to visit not only an impressive stand of red-
woods, but also an excellent summertime campsite.

The lower part of the canyon is filled with some impres-
sive old-growth redwood specimens. Robert Willett, who
owned the first of three properties along the trail, told

Hartley that very little logging occurred in the canyon.
“Robert said only 11 old-growth redwoods in the canyon

were cut down, and he knew where each stump was,” Hartley
said.

From the campsite, the trail zig-zags up the canyon, gain-
ing about 2,000-feet of elevation in less than two miles. The
redwoods give way to laurels and tanbark oaks, which
according to Jeff Kwasny, who serves as Big Sur ecosystem
manager for the forest service, show few signs of the devas-
tating effects of Sudden Oak Death, which has ravaged tan-
bark oaks, in particular, on the northern Big Sur coast.

Kwasny was joined on this week’s hike by new district
ranger Sherry Tune, forest supervisor Peggy Hernandez, for-
est service spokesman Andrew Madsen and forest service
fire engine captain Casey Allen.

As the group slowly made its way uphill, Allen would stop
from time to time to clear branches and debris from the trail.
Tune, meanwhile, marveled at the fauna.

“I like the fact that you can transition into so many differ-
ent vegetation types along this trail,” Tune observed. “The
diversity of vegetation is amazing.”

In addition to redwoods, laurels and tanbark oaks, the
three properties feature countless live oaks, maples and at
least one variety of pine tree.

Aside from a few banana slugs, there was little wildlife to
be seen along the trail this week — at least during the mid-
dle of the day. But Tune said mountain lions, bobcats, black-

tail deer, condors, golden eagles and many other animals live
in the area. Nearby Prewitt Creek, meanwhile, is home to
steelhead trout, she added. The canyon the trail navigates was
formed by the south fork of Prewitt Creek.

After acquiring the property, the forest service dismantled
homes on the three properties, each of which was located on
the spine of a ridge that overlooks the canyon. Allen led the
hiking group to the highest of the three building sites, which
makes for a nice, shady picnic spot. Nearby, a former garden
offers a sunnier picnic destination, complete with a sweeping
view of the ocean.

Even though you won’t find it in any hiking guide, the
trail is now open to the public.

“People can hike up here any time they want,” Tune
added. “They just don’t know it yet.”

If you’re interested in hiking up the trail, be sure to wear
sturdy walking shoes with good ankle support because the
descent back to the parking lot is quite steep. Also, Tune sug-
gested checking in at the ranger station for an update on trail
conditions and as a safety precaution in case of a mishap.

The ranger station is located on Highway 1, about 9 miles
south of Lucia and about 58 miles south of Carmel. If you’re
in the neighborhood, be sure to check out picturesque Sand
Dollar Beach, which is less than a mile to the south. 

For more information, call (831) 385-5434 or visit
www.fs.fed.us/r5/lospadres.



Editorial

Good news in Washington,
bad news in Sacramento

THIS WEEK voters around the country undid a big mistake they made two

years ago when they handed control of the White House and both houses of

Congress to the Democratic Party. 

But California voters made that very same mistake when they elected Jerry

Brown governor Tuesday while letting Democrats maintain their hold on the

state senate and assembly.

One-party rule is just a bad idea, whether it’s Democrat or Republican. So

while the next two years probably won’t see any disastrous pieces of legislation

enacted in Washington behind closed doors and despite widespread opposition

among the citizenry, we’re likely in for a wild ride in Sacramento as extremists

get their way with taxes, social programs, government regulation and gifts to

special interest groups such as unions, environmentalists, teachers and trial

lawyers.

When Jerry Brown was governor the last time, for example (1975-1983),

California got the Coastal Act — that famous piece of legislation that took away

local planning authority and put a state agency in charge of everything along the

coast from nuclear power plants to what you can plant in your yard. 

The next time Democrats had a monopoly in Sacramento was when Gray

Davis (1999 - 2003) was governor, and things got so bad he had to be recalled.

At the federal level, Bill Clinton had a Democratic majority in both houses of

Congress for the first two years of his presidency (1993-1995). Only by a nar-

row margin did the nation avoid having a universal health care bill shoved down

its collective throat. But Clinton still managed to sign into law other big mis-

takes, such as the motor voter bill, which opened the door to voter fraud. The

nation reacted by giving Republicans a majority in the house in the 1994 elec-

tion.

The GOP kept it until 2007, when serious missteps in Iraq and on the econo-

my led voters to take away the Republican majority in the House. 

When Democrats also took over the Senate, and with the election of Barack

Obama in 2008, they were suddenly able to do whatever they wanted in

Washington, and the result was perhaps the worst piece of legislation in history

— the Obama health care bill — and also the one that was enacted in the most

shameless way possible, without anybody in the nation knowing what was in it,

much with less adequate public hearings and debate in Congress. The bill will

help some people by giving them access to free government health care pro-

grams such as Medicare and Medicaid, or (in the case of people with chronic ill-

nesses but who don’t qualify for one of those programs) by forcing insurance

companies to cover their medical bills for very low premiums. But all that

expanded access is going to come at a very steep price for everybody else.

The majority of Americans didn’t want Obamacare, but they were forced to

have it anyway. And that’s why they voted so many Democrats out of office

Tuesday.

From our vantage point, it seems likely there will be a flood of similar crazi-

ness coming out of Sacramento pretty soon. And that it will be so bad, Governor

Brown will be the subject of a recall effort before his term is out.
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BEST of BATES

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Does the Pine Cone have 
its facts straight?
Dear Editor,

In an editorial Oct. 8, “The Truth About
the Trout,” The Pine Cone made several fac-
tual errors that question the “truth” that it
purports to state.  

First of all, the editorial asserted that
because the Central Coast Steelhead has
been declared a “threatened” Distinct
Population Segment under the Endangered
Species Act, “an existing dam must be torn
down.”  The editorial could not be referring
to the San Clemente Dam, which is slated to
be torn down not because of the threatened
steelhead DPS, but because the CA Division
of Dam Safety has declared it to be unsafe in
the event of an earthquake and has ordered it
to be strengthened or removed.  

Second, it asserts in two instances that it
was the Department of the Interior that
declared the Central Coast Steelhead to be a

threatened DPS, when in fact it was NOAA
Fisheries that made this declaration, which is
part of the Department of Commerce.

So if The Pine Cone can’t get these sim-
ple facts right, what else is suspect in the edi-
torial?

It states “we do not think the public
should be misled into thinking that, in pro-
tecting the Carmel River’s trout, they are pre-
venting extinction of a species.  Because
they’re not.”  The real “truth” is that there are
ample scientific reasons why the Central
Coast Steelhead should be protected as a
threatened as a DPS, which is distinct from
other types of steelhead elsewhere.  NOAA
scientists concluded that the loss of a DPS
such as Central Coast Steelhead would cause
a significant loss to the ecological, life-his-
tory, and genetic diversity of the steelhead
species.  In layperson’s terms, the loss of the
Central Coast Steelhead would harm the
evolutionary development of the overall
steelhead species.  

It is heartening that the Pine Cone agrees
with us at the Carmel River Watershed
Conservancy that “the river’s trout popula-
tion should be restored.” That is a primary
goal of ours, and we believe that our Central
Coast Steelhead is a fish population that is
separate, unique, and deserves to be protect-
ed. 

Lorin Letendre, Carmel Valley

Editor’s note: The letter is once again
confirmation that the steelhead trout in the
Carmel River are the same species as mil-
ions of other steelhead trout in the world.
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“Fourth tree NE of Carmelo and 11th ... four pine cones on the ground, bark miss-
ing on two sides, one cracked lower limb ....”
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MID VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

Just 5.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road from Highway One

CCoo mm ee .. .. ..
tt oo   tt hh ee SSuu nn

M-F 8am-6pm • Sat 10am-4pm •  Closed Sun

316 Mid Valley Center,
Carmel Valley

831.625.5574
FAX 831.625.9331

UPS® Shipping • Packaging Services
Mailbox Service • Freight Services

Copying, Finishing • Printing Services
Office Supplies • Notary Services

Packaging • Moving Supplies

The UPS Store™

MID VALLEY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
831.624.8509

▲ SURGERY     ▲ TRAUMA/EMERGENCY     ▲ DIAGNOSTIC MEDICINE

PROVIDING THE HIGHEST QUALITY MEDICAL AND 
SURGICAL SERVICES FOR DOGS AND CATS

WE USE THE SAFEST FORM OF GAS ANESTHESIA (SEVOFLURANE) 
AND THE MOST MODERN ANESTHETIC MONITORING EQUIPMENT. 

OUR IN-HOSPITAL LABORATORY IS STATE-OF-THE-ART.

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of 
Veterinary Medicine

Lori Bishop, Hospital Manager

312 Mid Valley Center
831.624-8509

HOURS: Mon.- Fri. 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sat. - Sun. 3:00 pm - 9:00 pm

For your special events

Weddings, Private Parties

112 Mid Valley Center, Carmel

(831) 624-2029

GGRRIILLLL AANNDD CCAATTEERRIINNGG

Celebrating 16 Years In Business

1 9 9 4  -  2 0 1 0

Thank you to all our loyal customers 
for a great 16 years!

319 Mid Valley Center  622-0787

109 Mid Valley Center
Carmel Valley
located in the back 
behind Safeway

Monday-Friday 
11AM - 6PM
or by appointment

831-622-9290

K. DEBORD POTTERY

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-601-1620 or 831-238-1498

www.carmelabodes.com

BROCCHINI • RYAN

We know the market! 

Third Quarter Report Published Today
Go to today’s main section for our third quarter report. 

It is a huge change from the second quarter. 
We hope you find it as interesting as we did. 

Any questions? Call us.

S U N S E T  P R E S E N T S     

831.620.2048

LAINIE KAZAN 
November 13 at 8pm

Enjoy an intimate 
performance from 

New York’s chanteuse and 
an icon of stage and screen.

BIG BAD 
VOODOO DADDY
November 17 at 8pm 

The standout 7-piece fusion 
of jazz, swing, and big band 

will keep you moving all night!

THE PHANTOM’S
LEADING LADIES

November 6 at 8pm 
Relive magical memories 

during this musical revue from 
three of Broadway’s biggest stars!

From previous page

Obama’s humility
Dear Editor,

I think I heard some humility in President Obama’s words
Wednesday about the “shellacking” he took in Tuesday’s
election. That would be good. He needs to make a change.

His shellacking wasn’t all due to a Tea Party revolution.
In my view, it was mostly due to people not wanting to
defend him.

During the time of his election and the inauguration, mil-
lions of Americans were incredibly enthusiastic and filled
with hope and purpose. I gave $50 to Obama every time
someone asked me on the phone, in an email or on the street.
I was investing in every word he said about change. I
believed there would be historical change. Then it became a
headlong plunge into despair.

The things he did were astounding.  At first they could be
apologized as moves to co-opt the opponents, to bring them
into the tent and make them part of a solution. But that argu-
ment wore thin as Obama’s moves became more blatantly
non-change.

Then he began doing things that were so contrary to any
and every reason people invested hope, their money and
energy, in his presidency. Why did he propose more com-
mercial hunting of whales, putting Monsanto in charge of
Food and Drug Administration regulatory authority, promot-
ing corporate violation of hard-earned environmental pro-

tections? Dolphin and sea turtles were allowed to be killed
because he wanted to please some corporations and coun-
tries. I could not be that expedient with my conscience after
working for these creatures for thirty years.

People were mad about the huge giveaways to the finan-
cial cabals who drove our economy into the ditch. But people
who would have defended Obama had been taken out of the
game by his perfidy. They felt he had a different constituen-
cy. He wasn’t their president. Even though they weren’t out
in the streets protesting his presidency, they were no longer
his supporters.

And while nearly all Americans are worried about their
job, or their neighbor’s foreclosure, he took his wife on
extravagant dates at huge taxpayer’s expense. All the time
the angry opposition in Congress was claiming he wouldn’t
talk with them. He claimed that he tried but they wouldn’t
play ball. I don’t know who was right, but I know I didn’t
feel like believing Obama. Many people who wished and
worked for his election must have felt that they didn’t want to
defend him.

I already had believed Obama and was betrayed. And I felt
he had been arrogant about it. So hearing a little humility
yesterday was encouraging.

Jack Ellwanger, Big Sur

Disaster averted
Dear Editor,

If we hadn’t been riding our bikes through the new tunnel
at Carmel Valley Road en route to Rio Road, we wouldn’t

have seen the smoke coming from the bushes; a homeless
fire, a friendly sheriff flagged down, alerted to danger, and
on we went—disaster averted.

Michael Lojkovic & Sarah Matterson,
Monterey

Crime wave?
Dear Editor,

Based on many years’ review of the police log, lead arti-
cles, and editorials published by the Pine Cone, it’s not diffi-
cult to compile…The Top Ten Greatest Public Safety Threats
in Carmel:

10. Raccoons
9. Biting dogs
8. Barking dogs
7. Loose dogs
6. Leaf blowers
5. Falling out of bed and not being able to get up
4. Driving under the influence, unlicensed, unable to 

see over the steering wheel, etc.
3. Aliens beaming mind-bending thoughts that pene-

trate the aluminum foil
2. The coastal commission
1. The city administrator

Bryce Graybill, Monterey

Carmel reads The Pine Cone
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S E N I O R S

At Carmel Valley Manor,
you finally have the time to

pursue your passion.

No chores;

No obligations;

No worries;

So what will you do with today?

Let go of stress.
Embrace security, serenity and satisfaction.

your home sparkles, a chef prepares your meals,
and you never even think about home maintenance.

because you have a place to live for the rest of your
life, abundant opportunities for healthy living, and the ultimate
security of Life Care.

The possibilities are endless. Whatever it is, you have the
time and the place in which to do it.

other than those you wish to accept, such as
volunteering for your chosen cause.

For more information or to schedule
an appointment please call:

8545 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 624.1281
(800) 544.5546

www.cvmanor.com

Certificate Of Authority #082

C V MARMEL ALLEY ANOR

A Life Care Retirement Community
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

License #270700110

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

WHAT DO YOU LOVE TO DO?

26382 Carmel Rancho Lane (2nd floor) Carmel, CA 93923

Helping Families Make Informed Choices

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

I am an initial contact to…

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits
479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

• ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

• COMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST

• CERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

Private Duty Home Care
CNA’s • Caregivers • Companions

Judy Higgerson, RN, MBA
President
Certified Senior Advisor

Celebrating 28 Years of Award Winning Service!
When Caring Counts… Count on Country Home Care

COUNTRY
HOME CARE

831-333-2070
www.CountryHomeCare.com

ART
From page 18A

www.carmelart.org.

■ Art, history and good cause
What started as a seemingly simple quest

by a Redwood City couple has turned into a
multifaceted project that combines, art, local
history and philanthropy.

Showcasing the project, an exhibit, “Why
I Love Carmel,” is now on display at Sunset
Center’s Marjorie Evans Gallery. The venue
will host a reception Saturday from 3 to 8
p.m.

The project got its start when Dave and
Beverly Williams spent their honeymoon in
Carmel. “They really wanted something to
commemorate their marriage,” explained
Barbara Davison, who is curating the show.

They looked in vain for a painting of the
Golden Bough Theater, which they had a

particular affection for. So they commis-
sioned Carmel painter Lucas Lamar to create
a painting of the theater.

Impressed with Lamar’s work, the couple
eventually commissioned him to create 25
different oil paintings on linen, each depict-
ing a Carmel building. Also included in the
show are paintings of Carmel Mission,
Harrison Memorial Library, Mission Ranch,
Carmel Fire House, City Hall, Casanova’s,
the Walker House and Sunset Center. 

Meanwhile, Carmel librarian Rose
McLendon offers up an informative history
of each building.

“It’s a really good show,” Davison said.
“It’s nice to see new work celebrating
Carmel and its history.”

Twenty-five percent of the proceeds from
the show will be donated to Sunset Center,
the Carmel Public Library Foundation and
the Mayor’s Cultural Improvement Fund.

The exhibit will be on display through the
end of November. The gallery is located San
Carlos and 9th. For more information, call
(831) 620-2052.

LIBRARY
From page 1A

what’s next,” said Susan Steele, who was on
the Yes on Q committee. “We were really

hopeful, and this is a very big disappoint-
ment. I don’t know what’s next.”

Though Steele said the group would
eventually launch library fundraisers, any
funds generated from such activities would
only help in the short term.

“There are fundraising possibilities,” she

said. “But the library can’t function on
fundraising. It’s just not possible for a library
that needs a steady stream of income.”

The tax, which had the
support of the P.G. city staff
and the city council, would
have generated about
$600,000 for the library while
the city would have con-
tributed 2.83 percent of its
general fund to the library, or
about $420,000. The city’s
portion is based on an estimat-
ed budget of nearly $15 mil-
lion. The tax would have
expired in 10 years.

Funding for the library has
been cut in half over the last
three years and its weekly
operating hours slashed from
52 to 24. The tax would have
restored at least 16 operating hours, accord-
ing to backers of Measure Q.

Steele said supporters will meet to find
out what the measure’s failure means in the
short and long term and then get input from
city staff and the council.

“And then we will figure out where to go
from here,” she said.

The No on Q campaign, led by Jim and
Lee Willoughby, argued it would cost less for

the P.G. Library to become part of the
Monterey County Free Library system,
which operates 17 branches, including

libraries in Carmel Valley,
Big Sur and Seaside. 

They also said joining the
county system would allow
for more services and
“would probably be a better
library.”

Measure Q backers, how-
ever, have disputed the num-
bers to join the system, argu-
ing it would cost the same
amount.

Funding for MCFL
comes mostly from a share
of property tax collected
within a branch’s service
area. Additional funding
comes from the county’s

general fund, the state, donations, library
fees and fines.

“The people who threw up the county
library system at the last minute I think real-
ly fogged the issue,” Steele said. 

Lee Willougbhy declined to make a state-
ment about the apparent defeat of Measure Q
since all of the ballots had not been counted.

“Measure Q is still up in the air, in my
opinion,” she said Wednesday morning.

Needing a 
two-thirds 
vote for a parcel
tax to pass, but
only getting
61.15 percent
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S E N I O R S

TURN TO US.
In the 14 years since Central Coast Senior Services, Inc. was established, we have learned that what most people are

seeking, even more than services, are answers, to all the “how do I” and “what if” questions related to the challenges that

arise in caring for seniors. Providing answers and solving problems comprise the heart and soul of our business. Yes, we

provide highly trained Personal Attendants to help your loved one through daily activities at home. But personal

assistance is only a part of the picture. Each of our clients also has a Home Care Coordinator to prepare a Personal Care

Plan, to monitor the entire situation, and to find solutions to problems as they arise.

We provide you with options, with answers, with strategies. We’ll be there during transitions, connect you with medical,

legal and financial specialists as needed, take your loved one to medical appointments, arrange for household repairs.

Whatever it takes, we can handle it – and all our services are covered by one hourly fee.

You don’t have to face this alone any more. Call us: (831) 649-3363.

When you’re the primary caregiver for an older family member,

you find that the situation often changes unexpectedly,

and the strategies you have carefully put into

place are no longer sufficient.

Sometimes you just don’t know where to turn next…

TURN TO US.

207 16 Street, Suite 300, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Telephone: 831-649-3363 or 831-484-7355 Fax: 831-372-2465

www.centralcoastseniorservices.com

th

Central Coast Senior Services, Inc.
PROVIDING OPTIONS FOR INDEPENDENT LIVINGsm

THE HEADLINE for
our report about real estate
activity in the second quar-
ter was “Stunning reversal
of fortune.”  We were excit-
ed by the big jump in dollar
volume and the healthy
pickup in the high end mar-
ket. But we did issue the
following warning:  “The
apparent success of the sec-
ond quarter is dimmed by
the low percentage of prop-
erties in escrow on July 1.”

The Market Barometer
is a good indicator of short-
term prospects, and the
weak readings July 1, especially in Pebble
Beach, which had only 11 properties in
escrow, hinted of a lower-performing quarter
to come. That proved to be true.

High-end vigor dissipates
The high-end vigor we experienced in the

second quarter dissipated in the third. Dollar
volume plunged from more than $311 mil-
lion in the exciting second quarter to just
over $212 million in the third, a decline in
excess of $99 million.

In a market as small as ours it is hard to
imagine a $99 million swing in one quarter.
There were 53 fewer sales in the quarter. If
you divide 53 into $99,000,000 you get an
average sale price of almost $1.9 million,
way above the actual average sale price of
$731,581 rung up for the quarter.

What was missing in the third quarter
were the mega sales experienced in the sec-
ond quarter. In that quarter, Pebble Beach
had five sales over $6 million, including one
at more than $10 million and another above
$18 million.  In the third quarter, there were
only three sales in Pebble over $2 million.
The highest was $3.6 million.

Carmel, Carmel Valley and Pacific Grove
helped to build the exciting second quarter.
From March 1 to June 30, Carmel had ten
sales over $2 million, Carmel Valley two
over $5 million and Pacific Grove one over
$4 million.

In the third quarter, by contrast, high end
sales were down substantially. In addition to
Pebble, Carmel had merely five sales over $2
million, only one of which surpassed $3 mil-

Median Sales Prices (dollars)

2007 2008 2009 2009 (Q3) 2010 (Q3) % of LP
Carmel 1,550,000 1,550,250 1,240,000 1,240,000 805,000 93.00%
Carmel Hghlnds 2,215,000 1,600,000 1,387,500 1,639,950 1,442,625 90.63%
Carmel Valley 1,295,000 1,182,000 725,000 750,000 740,000 89.70%
Del Rey Oaks 735,000 505,000 405,000 382,500 381,000 97.58%
Marina 580,000 400,000 354,900 338,000 320,000 98.98%
Monterey 795,000 685,000 520,000 545,000 612,000 95.02%
Pacific Grove 805,000 672,500 603,750 594,500 635,000 94.12%
Pebble Beach 2,312,500 1,570,000 1,100,000 1,079,500 1,015,000 90.19%
Salinas Highway 932,500 770,000 573,500 587,500 570,000 91.38%
Seaside 619,000 326,000 270,598 280,000 275,000 97.61%

Date
in escrow

/listed %

10/01/10 42/220 19%
7/1/10 41/236 17%
4/1/10 37/173 21%
1/1/10 19/139 14%

10/01/10 3/38 8%
7/1/10 3/43 7%
4/1/10 3/33 9%
1/1/10 4/30 13%

10/01/10 31/162 19%

7/1/10 36/167 22%
4/1/10 32/140 23%
1/1/10 37/132 28%

Del Rey Oaks
10/01/10 1/8 13%
7/1/10 4/7 57%
4/1/10 2/4 50%
1/1/10 4/7 57%

Marina
10/01/10 36/65 55%
7/1/10 26/48 54%
4/1/10 42/53 79%

1/1/10 32/56 57%
Monterey

10/01/10 28/113 25%
7/1/10 19/120 16%
4/1/10 24/110 22%
1/1/10 25/87 29%

Pacific Grove
10/01/10 18/109 17%
7/1/10 24/118 20%
4/1/10 35/103 34%
1/1/10 26/70 37%

Pebble Beach
10/01/10 7/118 6%
7/1/10 11/135 8%
4/1/10 11/120 9%
1/1/10 15/111 14%

Slns/Mtry Highway
10/01/10 48/172 28%

7/1/10 51/174 29%
4/1/10 60/166 36%
1/1/10 47/137 34%

Seaside
10/01/10 78/136 57%
7/1/10 82/138 59%

4/1/10 74/129 57%
1/1/10 64/93 69%

Monterey Peninsula
Home Sales

Market Barometer

Carmel

Carmel Highlands

Carmel Valley

2009 (Q3) 2010 (Q3)
Carmel 161 121
Carmel Hghlnds 31 142
Carmel Vly 155 209
D. Rey Oaks 296 41
Marina 103 37
Monterey 133 111
P. Grove 165 70
Pebble Bch 157 122
Salinas Hwy 186 141
Seaside 77 68

Average days on market

Gross dollar volume

2009 (Q3) 2010 (Q3)
Carmel 64,841,400 44,223,000
Carmel Highlands 3,279,000 5,342,625
Carmel Valley 19,845,000 35,085,650
Del Rey Oaks 765,000 1,547,000
Marina 10,547,317 7,587,150
Monterey 24,568,400 19,780,025
Pacific Grove 22,564,475 19,583,500
Pebble Beach 34,992,000 25,167,700
Salinas Highway 29,787,005 35,792,079
Seaside 23,638,594 18,050,050
Total 234,828,191 212,158,779

Call for appt. to consign

(831) 655-3636
167 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove

Looking good

doesn’t have to be pricey!

THE WARDROBE
Women’s Clothing and Accessories
Select Consignment For Resale

Two Girls 
From Carmel

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING

Bonded • Free Estimates 
EST. 1979

SO MANY 
DUSTBALLS…

SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other 
week – we’ll tailor our 

services to meet your needs.

626-4426

lion, and Pacific Grove had
nothing over $2 million.
Curiously, Carmel Valley
booked two rich sales in the
quarter, one at $4.525 million
and another at an impressive
$6.4 million. One of these was
in the Santa Lucia Preserve and
the other near the Carmel
Valley gate to the Tehama
Country Club.

Prices
Carmel took a big hit in the

quarter in terms of median sales
price, plunging 35 percent from
the previous quarter: $1,240,000

to $805,000. This does not mean that Carmel
values were down 35 percent in the quarter;
rather that the universe of sales completed
was at the lower end of Carmel asking prices.
It also reflects the fact that at present there
are lots of opportunities in Carmel under $1
million, a price range that almost disap-
peared during the peak of the boom.

Eight of the 10 Monterey Peninsula mar-
kets had lower median sales prices during the
quarter. Monterey and Pacific Grove had
modest gains. 

The rest of the year
Fourth quarters are normally slower than

the rest of the year. However, sometimes we

HHoouussee  TTaallkk

BByy  PPaauull  BBrroocccchhiinnii  
aanndd  MMaarrkk  RRyyaann

See BROCCHINi page 11RE

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

High-end home sales dipped in third quarter
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FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Consultations Always Complimentary
Call for your appointment
Gift Certifi cates Available
831.626.6228 The Barnyard
Carmel  www.CarmelLaser.com

NOVEMBER
GET READY 

FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS!
40% OFF 

ALL LASER 
PACKAGES!

The Perfect Gift For You 
or For Anyone!

10% OFF 
BOTOX AND 

JUVEDERM XC!

FREE BOX 
OF LATISSE*

With Any
Injection Service!

*while supplies last

SHERIFF
From page 1A

“Fred actually helped in a number of ways in mobilizing
some of his support,” Miller said. “Fred’s a good man.”

Garcia resigned from the sheriff ’s office after he was sus-
pended and later demoted by Kanalakis after criticizing the
sheriff’s bid to purchase a $650,000 helicopter.

On Tuesday night, Garcia reiterated his support for Miller
in an interview with a TV news reporter.

“I think we need a different look on how we are going to
handle the gang problem,” he said.

Miller said he hasn’t made a decision about whether he’ll
hire Garcia back.

“I have no plans, no promises, no commitment to Fred or
anyone else,” Miller said. “All those doors are open but no
commitments like that have been made.”

Miller will inherit a host of contentious issues at the sher-
iff ’s office, including a county jail bursting at the seams,
gang violence and budget constraints.

As for the jail, Miller said during the campaign he would
look into partnerships with other government agencies to
capitalize on military property and other possible sites for
housing criminals.

Miller criticized Kanalakis’ approach to targeting gang
violence saying, “If you think you can task-force your way

out of gang problems, think again.” Miller stressed empow-
ering parents, engaging youth and working with community
groups.

Homeowners in upper Camel Valley and Big Sur had
complained that Kanalakis made it difficult for them to pro-
tect their homes during the Basin Complex fire in 2008
because deputies forbade residents from returning to their
property once they left. Kanalakis wasn’t available for com-
ment.

Miller, who speaks fluent Spanish, has vowed more com-
munity outreach and told The Pine Cone in October he wants
to connect with groups such as the League of United Latin
American Citizens, the NAACP, the Japanese American
League and the Community Alliance for Safety and Peace.

“I won’t avoid anybody — the naysayers or the yeahsay-
ers or anybody in between,” Miller said.

Pebble Beach reads The Pine Cone

The Red Pear is the perfect place to shop if you are looking to 
accent your home. For a variety of gift items including chocolates, 
candles, unique tableware, exquisite pewter, vintage collectibles 

as well as artwork and jewelry by local artists.

14 Del Fino Place ~ Carmel Valley Ca. 93924
831-659-5568

D I S T I N C T I V E  A R T  &  H O M E
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Village

NORTH

Pilot Road

Village Drive

Ford Road

North
Carmel Valley Village

Just 12 miles east on Carmel Valley Road, discover the North Village’s
many talented artisans plus unique restaurants, shops, and services!

SHOWCASING FINE ART

Also offering exquisite Antiques 
and Wine Tasting

Open six days a week

LyonsHead Gallery
12 Del Fino Place, Carmel Valley Village, CA
(831) 659-4192 • www.lyonsheadgallery.com

L y o n s H e a d
G a l l e r y  a n d
D e s i g n  S t u d i o

TOAST
Carmel Valley

3 Del Fino Place, Carmel Valley
831.659.8500

www.toastcarmelvalley.com

Now Open Everyday (except Wednesday)

Espresso Drinks and Housemade Pastries
Starting at 6:30 a.m.

BRUNCH 8 - 2:30pm

WINE & CHEESE Mon-Fri  3 - 5 pm 

DINNER Mon-Thurs  5 - 9 pm
Fri & Sat  3-9:30 pm

Serving Breakfast, 
Lunch & Dinner

Come join us on the
Best Outdoor Patio

in sunny 
Carmel Valley

Vineyard Bistro
6 Pilot Road, Carmel Valley

831.659.5020 • www.vineyard-bistro.net

We specialize in hand-crafted lighting and 
home furnishings from the maestros of Europe. 

We also carry a unique and ever-changing 
collection of European antiques and Tapestries.

Here you will find pieces that are as 
beautiful as they are functional.

8 Del Fino Place, Carmel Valley CA

831.659.3482
WWW.THELIGHTSOFROME.COM

#15 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley

(831) 659-5322 • VVSS@REDSHIFT.COM 

#15 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley

(831) 659-5322 • VVSS@REDSHIFT.COM 


